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PUERPERAL ECLAMPSIA.

By Dr. C, J. O. H-ASTINGS, Toronto.

AZr. Preeident and Ge;zlmezn,-I arn not presuming for a moment to
present anything new to you to-night. The few crude notes which I have in
my hands are certainly not worthy of the dignity of being callcd a paper. I
simply propose to open a discussion on what, to my rnid, is the most serious
complication of labour or pregnancy, in order that we may exchange ideas in
regard to its etiology and treatment, for to wrestle with death in the lying-in
charnber is perhaps the most trying ordeal we are called upon to pass through.

Etiolqgy.-TLhe microbic origin of the condition is not by any means satis-
factorily established, though it has several advocates. Blanc inoculated a
pregnant rabbit wvith cultures wvhich he had made of a short bacillis which he
had taken fromn the blood and urine of a pregnant woman suffering from
aibumninuria. She died in twelve hours in severe convulsions. I think, howv-
evler, with our present knowledge of the subject, we will ail agree th-at the
seizures are of a toxremic origin, or probably I had better say neuro-toxSmic.

What role albuminuria plays in these cases I amrn ot prepared to say, but
wie must accept the presence of albumen as a valuabie dangert-signal indi-
cating a probable defective elimination of toxines by the kidneys. While
the kîdneys play the most active part in the elimination of toxines from the
system, yet we can't overlook the part played by the liver and bowels. What
is the cause of albuminuria in pregnancy ? It *can hardly be mechanical, or,
if so, why do we flot have it in the case of ail abdominal tumors ? It can

* Read at Meeting of Toronto Medical Society.
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liardly bc due to structural renal changes, as- the condition usually passes oiff
immediately, or ver>' soon after delivery. Tt seertis to me that it is 'more
likelv to bce hrnatogenic in origin, the blood of clic pregnant womnan beîng
so chiangcd as to probably permit a portion of the albumen to dialyse througx
the wails of the vessels.

From the frequent association of puerperal eclampsia and aibuminuria wve
mnust riecessarily conclude that insufficiency on the part of the k'idneys plays
an active part. There can be littie doubt that the supersensitive condition
of the nervous systern of the pregnant wvoman plays ai. active part in the
production or e,.-<citing the eclampsia.

Why is it more frequent in primiparaL,, in illegitimate pr.2gnancies, and in
tvin pregnancy ? in the first two 1 thinke the over-anxdous, worried condition
of the patient expiains, no doubt, the greater frequency. As %ve lcarn more
of the toxoezmia of pregnancy wve will becomne more conversant with the
etiology and treatment of puerperal eclampsia. In the pregnant womnan we
have two distinct and separate organisms, throwing almost double work on
the excretory functions of the mother. The excretory functions of the
pregnant wvoman are flot as active as in the non-pregnant condition, while
the amnount of toxines is very much increased. In ail toxoemnic conditions
there is more or less congestion of the kidneys. Probably this explains the
aibuminuria of pregnancy, and the albumen in the urine is the first indica-
tion %ve have that our patient is suffering from an attack,-more or less severe,
of toxoemia. These toxines, if flot rapidly eliminated by coming in contact
with supersensitive nerve centres, are very likely to, produce eclampsia.

Tr-eati.sect.-This is simply the treatment of toxoemia; and this is, or
should be, for the most part, preventive. The symptomns of an impending
attack of eclampsia are identical wvith those of toxic pcison, viz., frontal head-
ache, dizziness, drgement of vision, loss of memory, etc. The clothing
should be warm and loose so as flot to 'riterfere in any wvay with the circula-
tion. The urine should be exarnined at least once a month, especialiy in
primipara, and this vxamination should be both chemical and microscopical.
A careful watchfulness should be exercised ove,. the functions of the kidneys,
liver, and bowels a-nd skin. Should evidences offtoxoemia present themnselves,
our actions should be prompt in stimulating ail the eliminative organs of
the body. Free purgation with hepatic stimulants, etc., hot baths before
retiring, and milk diet should form the main points in the treatment.

Lastly, we comne to the most dreaded of ail, that is, the eclamptie seizure.
Morphia, chloroform, chloral, veratrum, pilocarpine, etc., are our standard
remedies. Bleeding is of great value. Emptying of the iuterus, of course, is
a desideratum. Intro-venis injection of normal sait has been given wvith
gcod effect. »

It seem-s to me, Mr. President, we scarcely realize the extreme response.-
bilities resting upon us tili wve are brought face to face with them- in th.-
eclamptc seizure. Lt then, in ail probability, means the loss of a precious
life-a life as precious in some homes as our wives or our mnothers would
mean in ours.
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CHRONIO GYSTITIS, ITS CAUSES, DIAGNOSIS AND
TREATrMENB&1l

13y l Lxvc' Stratfiord.

Mn. nxisANDx ir'GNTLEMELN,-The subjcct I have chosen for
this pilier is one *vhich cvcry medicail mani mects in hlis practice, and thev
medical treatment, at least in my c.,'cperience, is se vcry untisfa.-nctory', hence
the reason 1 have sclected Chironlie Cystitis, hoping the discussion it may
induce may bc beneficial to us ail.

Very littIc is k-nownv as to its pathology, andi it may bc termed in genei-aI
«Ia purulent inflamm-ation of the bladder. At fi~s wehvetepahlia
changes that occur in any inflamed. mucous membrane, wvith %vhich we arc all
fam-iliar, and as the clisease progresses the inflarnatory processes penetrate
between the epit:hýliaIlIaycrs and invade the muscular fibres, and as a resuit
the wail of the biadder suppurates. The mucous membrane frequently pre-
sents a ribbec appearance, due to svolien muscular fibres, and smaIl sacs arc
thereby formed in wvhich urine is retained, and as a resuit there is constant
irritation produced by ammoniacal dccomposition.

The predisposing causes of cystitis are. faccording to Dennis, any patho-
logicai changes in the genito-urinary system, whichi tend to induce congestion
of the blatider and a %veakening of its power to resist the invasion cf pyogcnic-
rnicro-organisins.

There must be microbic infection, and we are tolti by Melc-hior thata
microbe of itseif' wvii not cause c>'stitis, except where there is some prei-ious.
change, as a resuit of wvhich it can flnd a sui.table medium for growth and
development Then any condition producing ammoniacal decomposition of'
the urine, in which microbes flourishi, may be cia-,ed among its causes. I do.
not ivîsh to be understooti as saying that you must bave ammoniacal urine
before y'ou can have cystitis, for such is not the case, for there is what: is-
known as aciti cystitis, but in the majority of cases you do have.

Some of the conditions favoting these changes are urethral stricture and
eniargeti prostate, whereby the urine becomes dammed back anti the blatider
is neyer completeiy emptied after micturition, anti is consequently over-
strained and the residuai urine decomposes anti irritates as a resuit, and also.
produces a good medium for microbic activity. As a rule cystitis is second-
ary to some disease of the genito-urinary tract, and frequently resuits from.
an extension of an inflamrnatory proce-is from the urethra, ureter and
kidneys. It very often follows an acute attack, and the presence of a foreigrrh
body, such as a calculus, or P newv formation is very often a cause. Stone in
the bladder incites cystitis by lacerating the mucous membrane or by acting
in a mtchanical way by obstrrcting the internai urethral outiet.

Some authorities dlaim that cystitis exists before the calculus reaches the
blatider, iîe., in cases of encysteti stone, anti that the stone is caught anti helti
in the irregular succulateti mucous membrane, which has resulteti from a pre-
existing cystitis. The use of dirty catheters, sountis anti traumatism, w'hi1e,
some constitutional diseases, such as syphilis anti tuberculosis, are causes.
Again paraplegia, wvhen it invoives the spinal centres controlling the bIadder,
whereby tlhat organ 1'ases its elasticity anti becomes over-distendeti, and, as a-
resuit, retention anti' incontinence ; then certain drugs, as cantharides and

*Read at the May meeting of the Huron Medical Association.
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turpentiric, hiave ant irritating effcct uponl tlie inucous menmbrane,. and iii both
cases cystitis mnay rcstilt.

SvNi',TcMs- Frcqucnlt mic-.uriticon, pain dutring'- micturitiomî, especially as
tht.' last few drops are voirlcd, and alsro pain oveýr the rcgiran or the bladder,
ta ite with pus in the urinei arc the mnost noticeable featu res. The irritation
in the bladder mnay be sn great thait it n'ill only contain a small amount oaf
urine at a tirne, and as a resuit very frequent inicturition puts develops
rapiidly and the urine assumcti a milky appearanice, aind as the urine becomnes
aikaline flic pus assumes a gelatinnus consistencY and adhiercs to the %vall tif
the bladder and the vesscl iii %%hich, tie urine is passed. 1310-od is a vcry fre-
quent symptorn, C'4p)cially in cases wherc there lias been ulcera-,tion, and in
such cases you ;vill find albumen. In cases wvhere there is a caiculus the blood
Ns usually inicreaseci after motion or rnuch excrcise, and whien there is no
accomnp,,nying disease otf the kidneys the albumen founid in tic urine is due
to blood. Tien therc are constitutional syrnptorns, pallor, loss of flesh and
.increasinu tecneral debility.

The diagnosis of cysfltis is not always easy, for otiier diseases of the
'uriiîary tract may produce symptoms siniilar to some of thuse of cystitis.
Pus in the urine is undnubtedly ant important system, but it is necessary, to
,determine what part of the uriniary tract ir cornes front, and this cati generally
bc accomplishied b>' what is knoiîi as the IlTlîrce glass test.>' In tliis you
takea, for example, tlîree test tubes, and into these you have your patient pass
the urine in separate portions. This is only applicable, of course> in male
patients. The first glass contains the %vaslîings of the uretlîra, the second
shorws the general condition of thc urine, and the tlîird usually contains the
urinie tlîat comes from the lovcr part of the bladder, Nvliere tiiere lias beciî
an accumulation of pus. Tiien, in a case of purulent uretlîritis, the first tube
wvill contain pu% aiîd the next two wvill flot. In cystitis pus is found in themn
ail], and usually more plentiful in the last. If from the kidncys, it is more
utîiformly mixed and not so abundant, except in cases of pyclitis, and tiien
you liavc the accomipanying symptoms of the latter. Pain also occurs during
micturition itn urethritis and piostatîtis, and sornetimes in disease of the
kidneys, and in ail of these you rnay have pus, butf the locality of the pain
is the important point. lu cystitis tue pain is feit above the pubes, and
wh'len accompanied by stone pain is also feit at the meatus, due to tue
stone obstructing the internai outiet. In uretlîritis the pain is feit in the
urethra, and is sharp and stinging in cliaracter. In prostatitis it is more
deeply seated, almost in the perineum. I f you have a case of cystitis,
and you suspect it is tubercular, you can almost determine to a certainty
that if you take a sample of urine procured under aseptic precautions
:and inoculate it into ordinary nutritive media and get no culture, it is
in ail probability, tubercular; theui, by the use of tlîe sound you wvill find
the bladder to be diminished in size and very tender to the touch.

TREATMENT.-In the treatment, first remove the exciting cause if jpos-
-sible; and second, to secure absolute rest; third, to render the iwalls of the
bladder and the urine unsuitable ground for mnicrobic developmnent. If due
to stricture this should first be treated by dilatation or urcthrotomy, and if
due to calculus this shîould be removed by lithotrity or lithotomy. With
regard to rest the patient should be kept in bed, and as much as possible
-with the thfghs sligrhtly flexed on the abdomen, so as to relieve the pressure
ýof the abdominal muscles on the bladder ; and the bowels should bc kept (>pen
eitlîer by laxatives or by an enema. This will have a tendency to relieve the
pain, but in the majority of cases sedatives in the shape of opium will *have
to be used, and this is most effectuai xvhen administered iii suppository.
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ct te urine and walls of the bladdcr sAi -1ild tic lookc- after. Sinco
tlic rlecoiiposiing of urca produrts am-rticoniacïtl urine, the excretiolî of thitt
should be rcduced as inLlch as lit',ible. and tlîis may bc acc implislîed by, rct
tud attention to diet. Ilighly-seasot'i'ed I'od andi meats h.udbc avoi;lusl,

s'' also alcoiilies, and as nlear a~pos-sib1r n nilk diet adhicred tri. Minierai
waters, siucli as St. IRon. pue n Appolinaris are excellent diluctits. anrd
may bc uscd to advitttage. Saline diurcetics. such as the acetale oîr Citrate' Cd
potashi, trigethier %vith, btîchu, tritici repens, hyoscyamius., balsarn copaiba, etc.,
tend ta relieve the irritation. SaloI, boric acid andi beîîzoic acid are of great
service in rendering the urine anitiseptic. But these mensures, if of v*use.
-ire anly palliative, and ini conjuniction, local treatî-nent. k ofgreat srvic-. "Vis
k, dlone by- intravesical injections by ineans of a soift rub»ý,,r catieter, and! no
mie(icated solution should bo introduced until the bkdiler isthr: 4 l
clearcd ai mucaus b), repeated injections of wartî sterilizer-1 %vater until the
wvater returns clear. Care shauld bc exezrcisedl iii doing this, and not distend
the bladder ta sudl an extent as ta cause an urgrent (lesire tf-i urinate. Eroni1
ain ouncc ta an ounce and a hiaif is usually Iiufficicint, and frequently duit
amaunt is excessive. By u.sing small. quantities there is not so rnuch, p-ain
.ý'nd- the effect mare soothing After it has beei tharoughily, washied it niay
b-w irrigated !ii the same manner %vith a rnecicated solution. The rimes mostly,
use(l arc solutions af baracic acid, sallicy-lic acid, creoline, carbolic acid. co-iro-
sive sublimate, pot. perma,,ng-anatte and nitrate of silver. 0f ail tiiese the last
iiientioned, in :trcngth. of from one-half ta t% a per cent., is probably the best,
as it is more penietrating andi therefare of more tise as abctrce.Ti
truatment should be pecrsev-ered- iii for soi-ne time, and along- wvith it suppo)crting.,
treatment, according to the con:-titutîonal, tendency oft the patient ; and then,
ifyou fin d no improvement, the symptorns not alleviated -and your Patient's
s;trenigth faii,lig, y-ou.- aniy chance of success ks by doing a cystotoa'y, cithecr
suprapubic or- lateral, thereby giving thc blacicer perfect rest anci fr--e
drainage.-

About twa énxc a liait years aga I %vas cansulted by a young "man, seven-
teen years; of age, who- hiad been gaing the rounds seeking relif. Tle history
of the case, as near ais I cati remember, wvas soinethglike this. About five
manths previaus ta my seeinig him lie naticed tint lie Lad ta urinate toc>
frequently, and that lie hiad pain whien doing sa. Urinatian increased in
frequcncy and alsa thec pain. HIe %vas losing-I %eight and wvas v'ery an.tmic.
1-lis.previous history, was goad, wsas neyer sick befure and neyer Used tobacc.>
4)r intoxicants. The family history wvas gaod. \Vhen I saiv him lie hiac tc,
urinate about every hait hour, and the urine %vas loaded %vitlî pus. 1 tried toý
ascertain the cause, but could mot, aniess it %vas due to the saddle af a 'bicycle
irritating the pasteriar urethra. I foliowed tic treatment w'hich 1 have
outlined, and persever-ed faithfully for severai %veel*s wvithout impravemen t,
and then dccided ta cperate. With the assistance af Drs. Rabertson and D.
M. F raser I did a suprapubic cystotomy, cleaned out the biadder and draixîcd
for two Nv,-ls %%,len 1 removed -lie tube and irrigated the bladder througlî a
soft catheter. The irritation soon ceased and the urine became c.lear. The
wvound Iiealed in about six weeks, and the patient made a rapid and camplete
recavery. It is now over tivo y- ars since the aperation, and hie bias nat
required medical attendance since.
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Clinical Reports.

A CASE 0F RIOKETS.

By Dr. A A. SMAILL, Toronto.

The littie patient which I wish ta present to-night is two years and four
months aid. For four months hie wvas fcd at the breast ; for the next two
mnonths hie wvas fed from the bottle on milk and water. This not seeming to
.agree hie wvas given Robinson's patent barley food which consists of from
.-eventy-five ta eighty per cent. of unchanged starch, and -very low per-
.centage of fat. When tivelve months aid lie shared his rneals %vith his
parents, and being very fond of tea it %vas given ta him with a liberal hand.
His teeth did flot appear until the tenth month. There are no points of
interest in his parental history. The child's head is 19y inches in circum-
ference, the average for his age being 18.9g inches. The anterior fontanelle is
unduly open. There is marked exaggeration of the frontal parietal emin-
-ences. There is well marked irritability of the facial nerve. There is an
attempt at a rachitic rosary, there being one or two nodes on each side.
The abdomen is very much distended and tympanitic. The spleen and liver
.are not enlarged. There is a slight posterior curve of the spine, extending
from the mid-dorsal ta the sacrai region. There is a slight outward curve of
the tibiat. The child cannat talk, and is totally unable ta stand without aid.
The mother gives a history of uxtre-tne restlessness at night and of sxveating
-of the head and face. 1 wished ta present the case as it seemns ta me ta be
-of special interest, owving ta the prominence of the muscular weakness of
the lower iimbs, the almost typical rickety head, and, on the other hand,
-the comparatively slight deformity of the extremities.

SOME CASES 0F SEPSIS AFTER LABOR.*

By DR. 1H05. MACMAH0N, Toronto.

CASE I.-Mrs. C. Was septic at hier last miscarriage. Was seen for the
-present miscarriage February 20th. Cleaned out the uterus under chlora.
*form the next day, temperature being io02. Took severe chili the same p.m.
Temperature i042- Washed out the uterus with bichloride. On the 22nd
had three frightfül. chilis. Temperature wvent ta ic05, and the pulse very
trapid. On 23rd, temperature fell ta normal, and a good recovery followed.

CASE 11.-I. B., aged 16, pregnant ta hier awn brother; accipito-posterior
*for position. Forceps delivery with much difficulty. No perineal tear, but
extensive vaginal rent. Delivered February 21st, after patient No. I. On
the 22nd doing nicely. Not seen on the 23rd. On the 24thi the temperature

* Reported at the Toronto Medical Society.
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was 993'•. The urine had bten dribbling away. Washed out the uterus.
Discharge lessened in quantity and somewhat malodorus. On the 25th the
temperature wvas 102312 , and wvent as high as 10- during the next two or
three days. Thiere wvas littie or no discharge of lochia, but the urine and
vaginal discharge smelled very badly. Frequent chilis. Intra-uterine
douches, used frequentiy, of carbolic, bichioride and formalin. But these did
flot lessen the foui smeil nor reduce the temperature. In sixteen days there
wvas a discharge of laudabie pus. The temperature dropped, the urine became
less offensive, and recovery Foloived. Anoemia and debility persisted for
some time.

CASE III.-Mrs. F. had been treated for gonorrhoea durîng pregnanL.y.
Discharge stopped two months before parturition. Confined on March i ith.
Easy deiivery. Siight tear of the fourchette. One vaginal examination
only. Did well until the third day, when temperatire wvas ioo. On the
I 5th temperature ran up to io-24. No chilis. Lochia lessened in amount,
but flot foui. No tenderness over the uterus. On the 16th temperature i04,
pulse 126. Cauterized the torn surface anO washed out the uterus wvith
i-5oo bichioride and packed with gauze. Szme improvement on the i7th.
Discharge, flot blood, but thin and foul-looking, but with littie malodor.
Washed out daily and packed for four or five days. On the ninth day the
discharge looked thick like laudable pus, and the temperature xvas normal.
Vaginal bichloride douches were given every three hours while the temper-
ature was up. Good recovery.

CASE IV.-Mrs. P., accouchement on Mar--h 22nd. Had sepsis after her
last labor, from which she neariy died. Face puffy. Chid born before My
arrivai. Bleeding very free. Washed out with bichioride. On the 23rd no
symptcms. On the 24tch the temperature was up siightly, but the discharge
was normal, and there was no tenderness. On the 28th the temperature was
105, Pulse 144. Discharge free and of normai appearance. No odor.
Washed out with I-5oo bichioride and packed with gauze. A chilil foliowed.
In the afternoon there was considerable hoemorrhage which stopped after
treatment. The temperature dropped to normal and so remained. The
urine wvas slightly albuminous. The question xvas what caused the
hoemorrhage.

The essayist wondered if he carried the infection. He did not think so,
and gave reasons. During the series he attended a forceps case in which no
bad symptoms appeared.,
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Reports of Societies

TORONTO MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The regular meeting was held on
the 7thi of April, 1898.

Dr. MacMahon occupied th%- chair.
The minutes of the last meeting

were read and adopted.
Dr. A. A. Small presented a child

w'ith rickets.
Drs. Nevitt and Large reported a

case of purulent arthritis of the krc.e,
complicated by a pyonephrosis.
Eleven ycars ago the patient injured
the knee, and an abscess formed in
the lowver end of the femur. A very
large sequestrumn xas removed. Heal..
ing took place, but the leg xvas neyer
strong. As the result of a second
injury reccntly the trouble re-lighted
up and the patient wvas admitted to
the General Hospital, Toronto. The
lowcr end of the femur wvas found to
be one suppuîating mass. On ac-
counit of the presence of albumen and
pus in the urine, Schleich'- woution
was uscd wvhile th,ý_ absccss wvas freely
openi?d dIId draincd. Upon removal
to the %vard a large tumnor wvas noticed
in the left side. This was opencd
under a local anSesthetic. PatieQt
died. The lcft kidncy wvas enorm-
ously enlarged and riddled with pus
cavities. The rigIht one wvas also
about twice the normal size and in-
flamed. The knee condition wvas
considered antcdated, and wvas ac-
countable for the nephritic condition.
The liver w'as mucli enlarged, and
wvas probably fatty; it did not give
amyloid reaction. The spleen was
large and congested. There xvas
also a peculiar and considerable en-
largement of the solitary glands of
the large intestine.

Dr. Nevitt presented a carcinoma
of the pylorus removed post mnortein
from a patient upon whom he had
done a gastro-cnterostomy wvith a
Murphy button. The man wvas agcd
50. He had cornplained of dyspepsia

for somne time, but did not takze to.
bcd until tw~o wecks before death.
After the operation he lived about
one month.

Dr. WVebster prcsented a carcinoma
of the stomnach near the pylorus.
The mesenteric glands were involved.
A second growth about as large as
an egg %vas to be seen on the posterior
wall. The symptoms lastcd twventy-
three days. A mass, like twvo fingsers
could be felt just below the cnsiform
cartilage.

Dr. Greig askcd the preceding
speaker how he distinguished the
mass rcferred to from the left lobe of
the lîver.

Dr. McKeown reporred a case
wvhere hSematemesis,' emnaciation, and
absence of hydrochloric acid led him
to suspect carcinomna before the
tumor appearcd. Later phenomnena
proved his diagnosis correct.

Dr. Parsons spoke of the value i5f
inflation of the stomnach for uscer-
taining the amount of dilatation.
This process often cnablcd one to
palpate an otherwvise impalpable
tumor. He said that the syrnptoms
of carcinorna wvere almost entirely
those of mechanical obstruction. It
was rcmnarkable in carcinoma of the
stomnach howv rarely indigestion wvas
present for a great length of time.

Dr. C. J. Hastings had found in his
practice that indigestion wvas a marked
symptom for a long time in this dis-
case. He thought the irritation of
prolonged indigestion was one of
the causes of cancer of the ýtomach.

Dr. Carvethi's experience agreed
with that of Dr. Hastings.

Dr. Webster had found in his cases
that where there was involvement of
the pylorus by the growth indigestion
xvas present. If the cancer wvas in
other parts of the stomach this symp-
tom was absent.

Dr. Webster prescnted an aortic
aneurismn, and related briefly the
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history of the case. He attributed
its cause ro a straîn during a tug of
%var.

Dr. T. F. MacMahion then reported
a number of cases under the head-
ing of &'Obsietrical WVorries." Se e
page 182.

Dr. Carveth said lie hiad heard of
a number of cases lately. I-e crri-
phiasized the importance of examin-
ation of the urine. There wvas more
danger of sepsis if the kidneys were
not functioning well. There were
many cases of auto-infection, lie bc-
Iieved, in which the medical man un-
justly blamed himself.

Dr. Greig, referring to, the bowel
lesions in the case of pyonephrosis
reported by Dr. Nevitt, said c-nlarge-
ment of Pytre's patches had been
nr>ted in nephritis and also in serious
septic cases.

Dr. Parsons also referred to the
enlargement of these glands in septic
conditions. He asked if it 'vas possi-
ble that this might have been a case
complicated wvith intestinal lymphiatic
leukoemia. He thouglit sections
through the enlargements would be
of interest.

D rs. C. J. Hastings, Webster and
Greig briefly discussed Dr. Mac-
Mahon's cases.

Dr. MacMahon closed the discus-
sion.

The Society theni adjourned.

TORON VO OLINICAL SOOIETY.

A meeting wvas held on April i 5th.
Dr. Albert A. Macdonald, Presi-

dent of the Society, wvas the chairm an.
The minutes of the March meet-

ing were read and adopted.
The followving fellows were pres-

ent: Dr. Nichol> of Baden ; George
Elliot, William Thistie, William
Aikens, Char.'es Trow, Graham Cham-
bers, E-ýlliott Brown, Geoffrey Boyd,
Herbert H-amilton, Frederick Fenton,
William Oidright, J. Algernon Tem-
ple, Herbert Bruce> William Pepler,

F. LeM. Grasett, Albert A. Mac-
donald, and George Binghiam..

»Dr..- Bruce read a paper on ',The
Surgical Treatrnent of Osseus An:,y-
losis of the Temporo-Maxîllary Ar-
ticulation."

Four years age. the patient feli
down stairs, striking lier chin forcibly
on the lower step. Dr. Stevenson,
who saîv lier immediately afterward,
says there w'as no dislocation of the
jaw, but that the alveolar process of
the upper and lower jaw in part was
broken, causing part of thie teeth of
both jaws to be loosened. Some of
the teeth penetrated the lower lip,
the scars of which remain. She could
rcmove the jaw freely after the injury,
and continued to do so for about a
year. The movement gradually
diminished until one and a haif years
af'ter the injury the jaw became fixed.
Then a wvedge-shaped screwv gag was
used on eight or nine occasions under
chloroform. This was followed by
temporary movement. Soon, how-
ever, all movement was lost and the
jaw became absolutely fixed. On
examination, August 9th, i189y, the
jaw wvas quite fixed, neither lateral
nor up and down movements being
possible, and was said to have been iii
this condition for two and a half years.
The jaw wa-s displaced laterally to the
right side about one-sixteenth of
an inch, indicated by noting the
relation of the middle line for the
two jaws, as shown by the incisor
teeth. From this I concluded that
thc disease involved the riglit joint
and advised excision of the condyle.
On September 9th the transverse
incision wvas made three-quarters of
an inch long, one quarter of an inch
belov the zygoma, beginning just in
front of the ear. The -narotid fascia
wvas divided along the zygoma, the
parotid gland displaced dowrnwards,
the joint exposed, the neck< of
the condyle %vas chiselled through
and an attempt made to separate the
jaws. This wvas found impossible.
The coronoid process seemed to be
held firmly to the skull. As the
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patient was taking the chiloroform
badly, it wvas thought wvise to postpone
division of the coronoid until a future
time. Subsequent to this operation
there wvas slight paresis of the orbi-
cularis palpebrarium. November
i 2th the jawvs could be separated to a
slight extent, probably one-sixteenth
of an inch. November 16th an in-
*cision xvas made through the cicatrix
of the former wound, and extended
forwvard about one-haif an inch. The
neck of the condyle wvas exposed and
u copper spatula placed beneath it to
protect the internai maxilIary artery.
Entered the saw in the groove made
.at the first operation, and wvent
throughi the periosteum on the ex-
ternal surface which had not been
.completely divided. Now it wvas
found impossible to open the jawv, so
the saw cut wvas extended partIy
through the base of the coronoid
process, compieting the division by
means of the chisel. The jaws could
not be separated until the chisel broke
*completely through the coronoid pro-
,cess. Then thic jaw wvas easily
,opened to the extent of an inch.
The temporal muscle was separated
-from the coronoîd process, and the
latter removed with a small section of
the ascending ramus. Then the
condyle wvas chiselled rorn the glen-
*oid cavity to xvhich it wvas united by
bbne. The ascending ramus was
trimmed writh bone forceps. Then
the index finger could be placed be-
tween the ascending ramus and the
-skull. On account of some oozing
from the divided bones, the cavîty
-was packed with iodoform gauze.
The xvound wvas closed with horse-
hair, except at the posterior part
where the gauze wvas brought out.
-Gauze xvas removed the next day
.and wound healed by first intention.
There was considerable swvel1ing of
the check for some weeks, xvhich
seemed to be due to obstruction of
Stenson>'s duct. There wvas also some
paresîs of the orbicularis palpebra-
rum, but that has now entirely recover-
ed. The teeth can now be sepa"tt i in

front to the extent of three*eighths of
an inch. I think the inability to open
the mouth wvider is due to the shorten-
ing of the masseter and temporal
muscles of the other side, fr the jawvs
cati be separated an inch urider.
chloroform. he patient is able to
eat meat and other solids, and seems
to masticate wvell. The operation
wvas in the main after that of Bottini,
done originally in 1872. This is, I
think, the best operation of those
cases of bony ankylosis of the tem-
poro-maxillary joint without involve-
ment of the soft parts. When the
jawvs are fixed by cicatricial r vntrac-
tion in the soft parts, due to noma,
lupoid ulceration or burn, the section
of bone must be in front of the
cicatrix, and for these cases Rsmarch's
operation, that is, the removal of a
wedge near the body of the jaw,
should be done.

It is not always eas3 to c'iscover
which side the ankylosis exists. The
history may help. Then the jaw
should be examined, and there must
be lateral dispiaceinent, as there xvas
in this case, due to Ioss of cartilage
in the process which destroys the
jaw. Cabot mentions another method
of determining this. If the fingers
are pressed in on the teeth on each
side, and at the same time the patient
makes vigorous attempts at masti-
cation, a spring of the bone on the
free side wvill be noticed in quite
distinct contrast to the fixity on the
* ankylosed side. In looking over the
literature of the subject, sixty-seven
operations on cases off bony anky-
losis of the temporo-maxillary articu-
lation have been reported. 0f these
forty-seven wvere donc by Bottini's
method, and this would seem to indi-
cate that surgical opinion favored the
operation being donc close to the
zygoma.

Dr. Bruce then presented the pa-
tient for examination.

Dr. Grasett said that Èlis wvas the
first case of the sort he had ever
sen. He thought the resuit wvas
very satisfactory.
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Dr. Peters said that he had seen
the case at both operations, at which
time there wvas very littie movement.
His recollection wvas that the coronoid
wvas not ankyloscd by bone to the
skull. The first week after the
second operation the patient wvould
voluntarily open the mouth so that
there wvas a distance of an inch be-
twveen the jaws. Probably a larger
portion of the boue might have been
removed, but if' a great deal more
had been removed the chin would
have been drawn too much- to the
one side of the mid line of the face.
Rather than have this, he thought it
preferable to sacrifice one-quarter of
an inch in the distance the 'jaws
could bc separated. He considered
the resuit a very good one.

Dr. William Oldright drew atten-
tion to the comparative smallness of
the teeth in the lower jaw. He had
seen one case similar to the one pre-
sented, iu which an attempt wvas made
at breaking down the ankylosis by
means of gags.

Dr. Pc-pler thought more of the
bone might have been removed.

Dr. Boyd briefly discussed the case.
Dr. Bruce closed the discussion.
Dr. J. A. Temple presented (i) two

ovaries showing cystic degeneration
wvhich he had remove d from a woman
who had a fibroid of the uterus; (2)
a non.-adhesive pus tube which he had
removed from a farmer's wvife. There
had been no symptoms ; (3) a cystic
ovary from a woman who had suffered
from retrofiexion of the uterus and
prolapse of the ovary ; (z.) a fibroid
tumor of the uterus which was causing
great pain.

Dr. Grasett referred to the second
case which he had seen.

Dr. Fenton discussed the last which
had been 'inder bhis care.

Dr. Pepier discussed the diagnosis
of pus tubes.

Dr. Oldright reminded the Society
of a pair of pus tubes he had removed
intact and pi-esented at the Society
last year.

Dr. Macdonald reported a case of

amputation o'f the cervix uteri for
carcinoma. The patient was a deli-
cate woman, aged 45, who liad a
number of children, and hiad mis-
carried several times. When he saw
her first, two wveeks ago, the question
wvas wvhether he should remnove the
wvholè uiterus in which the mortality
by the vaginal route is about fifteen
or twenty per cent., the mortality of
amputating the cervîx only being
two per cent.> and the resuit abouit as
good as the more serious procedure.
He decidedi to amputate the cervîx.
He thought it would add two or
three years to the patient's life.

Dr. W. H. B. Aikins discussed the
case.

The nominations for the ensuing
year resulted as follows : President,
Dr. F. LeM. Grasett; Vice-Presidents,
Dr. Geo. Bingham and Dr. W. H. B.
Aikins ; Corresponding Secretary,
Dr. Herbert Bruce; Recording Secre-
tary, Dr. J. N. E. Brown ; Treasurer,
Dr. W. H. Pepler; Council, W. B.
This'.Ie, G. Boyd, H. Hamilton, G.
Chambers and F. Fenton.

The Society then adjourued for
luncheon.

THE HURON MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

Reported by ALFRED WVATSON,
TrinityV Medical College.

The regular meefing of this Asso-
ciation wvas held in Clinton on May
4th. The following gentlemen were
present: Dr. A. Bethune, Seaforth ;
Dr. B. Hawvke, Stratford; Dr. A. B.
Hunter, Goderich; Dr. W. Gunn,
Clinton ; Dr:~ J. W. Shaw, Clinton :
Dr. A. Taylor, Goderich; Dr. J. L.
Turnbull, Clinton; Dr. T. Agnew,
Londesboro'; Dr. F. J. Burrows,
Seaforth.

In the absence of Dr. Stansbury,
Dr. Bethune wvas appointed to the
chair.

An invitation, extended by Dr.
Browvn, secretary of the Ontario
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Mcdical Association, to fl7ui-oi 'Mdi-
cal Association to attend the meeting
in junle i,;t and 2tlrl, w~as rcad.

Dr. li. I-lawke, of B3rantford, then
rcad a paper on. -Cyqtitiq. (Sec P. 179

]Dr. Turnibtll dis;cusscd the paper
briefly, and agre.ed iii the main with
the ideas presente(l in the papcr.

Dr. (iunn, of Clinton, congrratulated
Dr. Hlake on bis well-prceparcc paper.
1-Te liad found in treating cystitis good
resuits from the use of Skenc's mix-
turc, wvhich cotntain bcnzoic acid with
pot. bicarb., this having a tendcncy, to
rendeî' the urine acid. As regards
local treatrient, wvashing of the blad-
der tihroughly and gcttUng rid of the
pus -were to bc aimcrd at.

Dr. Taylor had been trcating a
patient su~igfromr irritation of
the bladdcr, wvitli great pain near the
meatus, causing patient to urinate
very often, by keeping the patient
in bcd and directing trcatmcnt fror an
irritable bladdcr, by administering
aikaline and hyoscyamus. I t wvas
dicovered at a later examination
that tlue woman had a lioating kid-
nicy. Dr. Taylor rcferrcd to a case
of incontinence in an old mani with
paralysis of the bladder %v'all.

Dr. Shaw, during his practice, hiad
found jodoforni suspended in glycer-
mne as a very beneficial injection in
cases of cystitis.

Dr. Ilunter had uscd iodoforra as
an injection on Dr. Shaw's recom-
mendation, and hiad found it very
useful.

Dr. Bethune concluded the discus-
sion by alluding to the zausation of
the trouble and the treatment reco-
mended. Skene's mixture he hiad used
after injections of boraçic and car-
bolic. He also uses tr. nucis vomicoe
internally, which aids in expelling the
urine.

Dr. Taylor, of Goderich, reported a
case in practice. The patient had
been pregnant seven months, and on
examining urine hie found rnuch
albumen. He put the patient on a
milk diet, called later and found labor
had commenced. The os %vas undil-

ated and patient wvas su«fering great
pain. 1But thie most important syp
tomn was that the patient hiad grow ni
blind. l3ut there wverc no convulsions.
H-e introduccd index and imidclle fln-
gers inito the external os,; theti finally
into the internai os, but %vithi rnuch,
difficulty,$ owing te the contraction.
Administered chiloroforrn an(1 gavc
morphine, then held a consultation,
and afLer wvaiting suef or eight hours
lie s;uccecding in getting into the
uterus, pcrformcd version and dcliv-
crd the child. Afterwvards lie hiad to

introduce both fingers and renuove the
placenta, w'hicli was a difficuit task
on account of the spasms, tluc uterus
being so rnuch coritracted. The
patient recovercd, but liad another
shmilar attack later on. Dr. Taylor
%vas not sure %v'hether the case w~as
one of puerperal eclampsis or not.
Keeping in mmnd the pathology of
the disease, treatncnt should bc
directed bothi to kidneys and the
the intestines.

Dr. Agrnew referreci to the old
practice of blceding.

Dr. Bethune said it depcndcd on
circu mstances whether one shou]d
bring- on labor or not. H-e described
a case of a wvoman, weighing 200
pounds, wluo wvas six months pregr-
nant, in which bleeding had beeni
resorted to and hiad proven to be
very successful. The child lie deliv-
ered three days later. Recommended
giving chlorail by the mouth ; but in
patients that %'ere strong physically,
hie highly recommended premnature
labor to be brought on, especially
when patient had convulsions.

Dr. Gunn referred to two cases ini
wvhichi he had brought on premature
labor, but they proved fatal..

Dr. Alexandc- Bethune reported
the following cases in practice: No. i.
-Some time ago 1 w'as called to visit
Mrs. V., aged 33, in labor with lier
fourth child. Ail the previous labors
had been difficuit, the first child being
born alive, the others still-born. I
found the labor progressing slowly
and the os uteri slightly dilated and
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pressing closcly up to the meatus
urinariu.3. There %vas complete retro-
version of the uterus, the fundus uteri
wvas lying against the rectum, and
every pain semcd to force the child
backwards and downwvards, instead
-of upwards and f',rv'ards. After sev-
eral Iîours, the os being dilatcd enoughi
to insert the forceps, 1 applied themn,
but could flot manage to deliver, as
the chiild's hecad always caughit on the
bones of the sympliysis pubis, which
prevented delivery. I thien placed
the patient in the knee-chest position,
and by inserting my fingers into the
rectum and pressing upwards whlen
the pain came on, the uterus returned
witlî a sudden jerk to its normal posi-
tion, and the child ivas then almost
instantly delivered ; it w~as still-born.
The patient made a good recovery,
and by keepîng in bed for six weeks
flic uterus remained in sitie, and silice
then she lias liad a daughter, %vho is
living and well. This case is rather
unique> as cases of pregnancy where
there is retroversion or retroflexion,
abortion generally takes .place about
tue fourth or flfth riontli.

No. 2.-Last week Mr. S., aged 67,
consulted me wvith regard to a bleed-
ixîg from thic mouth, wlîich came on
every two or three days and continued
for an hour or twvo, and then stopped
aftcr using an alum wash for some
time. Bis mouth and throat were
x'ery sore, and the tongue wvas greatly
swollen and painful. The palate and
fauces wvere of a dark bluish-led color,
and presented e-very appearance of
clîronic inflammation. When the
tongue depressor wvas used, the blood
began to ooze fromn several small pin-
like points on the tongue, and kept
oozing until a gargie of tinct. ferri
perchior. wvas used, when the bleed-
irig stopped for the time. Now, this
patient hias alîvays been temperate
anci well nourished, of stout builci and
flond complexion, the veins of the
face being very prominent, and the
red color of the blood showing
through. them. He hias also been
threatened with slight paralytic

symptoms, duil pain in the lhand and
tremulousniess of the arms. Ilis
bowels are regular and urine normal.
1 really do not exactly know w'lat tri
term tlîis clisease. Somne wvriters de-
scribe such symptomns under the lic-ad
of gliossitis, and as tlic blood seems to
ooze rnostly from tlie Longue, it re-
sembles clironic supernicial glossitis
more tlîan any otiier disease Ikow
It miglit also be classed uîîdeî' the
hiead of hiemnophilia. There is noth.
ing in his family history to attributo-
an>' hereditary tendency towards a
lia,.mornliagic diathesis. My treat-
ment at present is to regulate bowels
and stomnacli, and I am griving Ihlm
tinct. ferri mur. ergot and strychnine
three tinies a day ; also a wash con-
taining boracic acid and carbolic
acid, to be used twvo or thiree times a
day. Howcver, the progiiosis in such
a case, considening the age, etc., of the
patient, is ratier unfavorable.

Dr. Gunin presented tw'o specimens
of pathological urine.

Dr. Johin Shav moved that tliere
be a union of the Perth and Huron
Counties associations, and that thîe
ncxt meeting be held in Stratford.
The President suggrested that the
motion be laid over until the next
meetingc.

TRINITY MEDICAL ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of this vigor-
ous Society ivas held in the Normal
School, Toronto, April .6th, i 898.
There was a large attendance.

Dr. Elias Clouse, President, occu-
pied the chair.

Dr. Vaux read his thesis which
was granted first place in the com-
petition. The subject ivas '«Indol,
Indican, and Indigo' Blue." Indol, he
said, wvas a compound word derived
from the root of the word indigo,
with the addition of the suffix ol. In-
dol is the mother substance of indigo
blue. It is a substance formed wvith-
in the body, which, when oxidized,
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forrns indicani. Lt is lield in solution
in the urine, is colorless, and on fartier
nxidation yields a substance which
wviIl sublime into needle-shaped crys-
tais. Lt is soluble in alcohol and in
%vatcr. It forms indigo blue ; isomn-
eric with the ordinary indigo blue.
Indol is forr-ned in the body as an end
product of albuminoid decomposition
and is one of the fatty acid series. It
mnay bc traced from the nitrogenous
elements of the food and body
tissues. It has been formed from
indigo by the addition of zinc
dust and hydrochloric acid. T may
be formed by heating albumen in air-
tight tubes. It is flot found in the
stomachi, except in rare cases, wvhen
H2S is alho found and the colon bacil-
lus. Lt is formed in the large intes-
tine by the influence of the same
bacillus. There is no doubt tha-t in
many cases of gastro-enterîc afflec-
tions, where hydrochloric acid is ab-
sent, there is indicanuria, Indol is flot
norrnally forrned in the sniall gut, but
when obstruction occurs indican
may be found within twelve hours.
This is an important point in the
diagnosis of intestinal obstruction.
A second source of indol is from
degenerated proteid tissue. Lt may
resuit from the action of carcioma,
tuberculosis or syphilis, increasing in
quantity as the degeneration goes on
and its absorption into the blood
takes place. So also in suppurative
change. In twelve cases of empy-
ema under the essayist's observation,
ten gave a marked deposit. Lt ivas
also found in cases of pyonephrosis,
sub-diaphragmatic abscess, brom-
chrectasis and abscess of the lurig.
So where there was doubt as to
nature of a collection of blood in the
body cavity, the presence of indi-
canuria wvas almost proof positive
of the existence of pus; e.g., the
diagnosis of pyo from-hydro-neph-
rosis, galistones from empyema of the
gaîl bladder, etc.

The essayist then described the
qualitative and quantitative tests for
indican. He then referred to the

signi6icance of indigo bâte and its re-
lation to lardaceous degencration ;
ànd concluded that the basis of this
forin of degeneration wvas cither indol
or one of its odý-dation products.

Dr. 1-. LeM. Grasett gave an ad-
dress on some surgical affections of
the rectum. H-e saici he thought the
rectumn was a little neglected ; it wvas
cast into shadow by the appendix,
gaîl bladder, etc. This %vas because
thecy wvere newer and freshier subjects.
The Doctor spoke flrst on Piles. Wheri
this affection became attended with
persistent discomfort, surgical aid %vas,
called for. If the tfouble wvas not
persistent, *he would be in favor
of temporizing. For the treatment of
the swollen, tender external htemor-
rhoid he had found the best results
froni incision and washing out the
sac. He had often treated cases of
this sort in that way in his office.
The tags of hypertrophied tissue
he usually snipped off as a matter
of routine, and (what he considered
as important) stitched the edges.
These external piles were often
the cause of severe hoemorrhage;
it would hardly be suspected that
such a simple condition could be
responsible for so much bleeding.
He related a case of the sort. The
speaker then referred to a severe case
of internai piles, where, upon examina-
tion, a torn artery was seen. i-,
favorite plan of dealing with internaI
hoemorrhoîds was by ligature. This,
he had found, answered in every case,
and was better, he considered, than
removing the pile,-bearing area.

Dr. Grasett then took up the sub-
ject of stricture. Symptomns of bloody
discharge, alteration in the character
of the stool, alternating diarrhoea and
constipation should lead one to, sus-
pect stricture. The rectum should
be examined wvith the patient by the
finger, not only in the lithotomy and
prime position, but also in the up-
right. He does not approve of the
introduction of the whole hand into.
the rectum, as there is danger of tear-
ing it. Treatrnent of simple stricture:
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by dilatation is the means he usually
employs.

After referring to the specific and
malignant varieties of stricture the
essayist called attention to the value
of inguinal colotomy, and described
the simple modern procedure any
careful man could perform.

Dr. Henry -owitt, of Guelph, read
a paper on some points in abdominal
surgery relating to intestinal ob-
struction. The essayist holds that
notwithstanding the perfection to
which abdominal surgery lias reached,
there were some three or four points
connected with the technique of ab-
dominal operations not generally
known to the profession. Some
writers had mentioned one or more,
but did not emphasize their import-
ance. In the majority of cases of
obstruction the situation of the trouble
is low in the bowel, and consequently
before reversed peristalsis leads to
vomiting, a considerable accumulation
of fœcal matter takes place. The
arrested fœcal current soon leads to
the rapid formation of gas. This
distends the intestines and by causing
tension on the coats destroys the
function of the bowel. When the ob-
struction is at the sigmoid flexure
the gas does not form so rapidly. It
was surprising how long a patient
could live under these conditions.
The higher the constriction the more
acute the symptoms and the less the
amount of abdominal distension. It
was to be remembered that the flatus
not only increases the calibre, but
also the length of the gut. This
latter condition tended to the produc-
tion of flexures. These took place
most often at the splenic flexure and
in the sigmoid. The tympanites
causes the intra-abdominal tension
to be so great as to arrest the peris-
taltic movements of the gut-not
paralysis. Paralysis of the bowel is a
very rare complication. When opera-
tive interference is called for in this
condition, Dr. Howitt recommends
that the stomach should be emptied
with a syphon tube. Usually a good

deal of gas vas gotten rid of in this
way, and an improvement of the
actio.n of the heart and lungs took
place, and conscquently lessened the
danger from the anasthetic. The
incision in most cases iii the median
line through the abdominal wall
should be extensive, to permit the
operator to reach any part of the
cavity. Where this is done there is
less trauma to the already injured
peritoneum and intestines than when
one manipulates through a small
opening. The third point the essayist
dwelt upon vas the evisceration of
the intestines. Experience would
convince the operator that in these
cases it was extremely difficult to
pass the hand into the abdomen with-
out doing this. Beside with the
application of warm, moist, aseptic
towels gentle pressure may be made
to assist in the expulsion of the gas.
A portion of a coil is exposed, the
patient is turned ou ont side and
pressure made over the abdomen to
fori:e its contents into the external
coils, and the next step taken.

Empty the distended intestine by
one or more incisions with a keen
knife, opening opposite the mesenteric
attachment. A transverse cut is
better than a longitudinal. Care
should be takeri to avoid vessels. The
size of the opening should depend
upon the amount of dilatation of the
bowel. When the distension subsides
these incisions dwindle in size and
become mere punctures and can be
readily closed with a few sutures. It
is not desirable to proceed with the
operation of closing the abdomen as
long as any tension exists in any
portion of the canal. If this is not
attended to the danger of recurrence
is greater. The above procedures
allow for the restoration of the circu-
lation in the intestines, renders their
function possible, giving the over-
distended muscular coat time to
regain its tonicity, and, what is of
great importance, removes millions
of pathological germs.

Another point the essayist called
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attention to wvas the mahing a second
incision as fat as possible (rom the
original one, i wvhich to place the
drainage tube.

1>' observing these proccdurcs the
essayist said lie hiad on several occa-
sions saved life.

le liad three successful operations
for intussusception iii childrcn, the
eldcst of wvlom wvas six months old.

13esides these cases, he had during
the past five years resorted to these
measures on seven different occasions
on persons ranging in age from 16
to 67. In six the operation wvas for
intestinal obstruction ; t.he last wvas
for suppurative peritonit-is for a gan-
grenous appendix. Ail recovered but
the last. Four were done at night
by the lighit of a coal-oil lamp and in
unsanitary surroundings. he history
of some of these cases was thien
outlined.

Dr. G. A. ]inghiam and I)r. J. A.
Temple discussed the paper.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Dr. Leroy Milton Yale, of Newv
York, then presented a paper on
"'The Care and Modification of Milk
for Infants."

Dr. Yale began his paper by a
reference to the great importance
good milk bore to the health of the
infant population, particularly in
cities. The first requirement wvas
that the mnilk should be clean in
every wvay. Care should be taken to
have it escape contaminaton from
dust, dirt, and pathogenic organisms.
The second requirement is to secure
the best possible handli.ng of the
milk. The third requisite is that it
shall be of constant nutritive value,
that there shall be a uniform amount
of fat with a proper proportion of
nitrogenous elements. A number of
medical men in New York City,
feeling the extreme need of a scien-
tifically pure and good supply of
milk, had arranged ivith a dairyman,
wvho agreed, in consideration of their
patronage, to conduct his establish-
ment according to their ideas. The

lierd is selected and ahl diseascd cows
are climinated from it. The tuber-
culini test is made use ?f to discrverc
the presence of tubercle. The stable
is ecar. dry and constructed with a
view to being kept dlean. The cx-
creta is- removcd seven times in
twenty-four hours. The tows are
taken to an adjacent shcd while being
milked. The stable and shed are
%vell lighted. The floors are of hard
pine and are frequently fiushed with
water. Ail the fodder is kept
iii a separate barn. It consists of
clover, timothy, ensilage, etc. Tie
cows are given pure spring water -)
drink. The cattie are groorned once
a day, and retouchied an hour before
milking, theit bellies being brushed
off. They are allowved out from two
to seven hours daily. The wvorkmen
are skilled, clean, and temperate.
They, are examined once or twvice a
month, and the physician reports to
the Board. Especial pains are taken
to see that no attendant is the suhject
of gonorrhoea or tuberculosis. The
milk pails are sterilized. After the
mdiking the milk is sent at once to
the second storey, wvhere it is strained
and filtered and then brought into
contact with sterilized cooling couls
through w'hich spring water passes.
It is then put into sterilized botties.
The milk is tested often to sec that its
high standard quality is maintained.

The essayist then drewv attention
to variofis means of securing milk
and means of testing the same where
these precautions were flot carried
out. He showed instruments for
estimatiîig in a rough way the quality
of milk.

Dr. Chas. G. Stockton read a paper
on " The Nature of those joint
Affections usually called Chronic
Rheumatism." Dr. Stockton first
cr;ticised the prescrnt classification
or arthropathies. It ivas a question
to wvhat extent arthrites wvere dys-
crasic, toxic or infective.

He holds that chronic rheumatism
is a t-erm used to desîgnate a number
of affections differing widçly in their

1 CI 2,
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ctioIoizy. The terni rheumnatoid
arthiriti.-, inay possibly have a justifi-
cation iii fac:, but such a condition is
rarely scen.

In the evcing a sumptuous ban-
quet wvas hcld ait the Rossin Flouse.

In opening the toast list, Dr.
Cloise, the lresident, tnok occasion
to deprecate the e:xistence of Iodge
and contract practice, and the in-
crcased nuinber of fr-c dispensaries.
He strangly opposed the iz.eia that
miedical legisiation wvas claFs legisia-
tion in the usual sense. The general
public had made of themn (the doc-
tors) a special class. There wvas no
man who devoted so muchi of his time
and attention to the public as the
rncdical mnan.

To the toast "O'ur Guests," Dr.
Milton Yale, oF Neiv York; Dr.
Stockton, of B3uffalo, ;P.-,d Dr. Charles
O'Rcilly, Superintendent of Toronto
General H{ospital, responded. " Old
Trinity" brought up Dean Geikie.
Dr. G. Bingham responded for the
graduates, and Dr. Shoemnaker for the
graduatinge class.

E. L.. Sheplherd, E imade a liigh1y
patriotic spccch ini replyin1g tuo
"4Canada." lie t. 'nk occasion W, sav
that oile of the irnst interestint- facts
lie wvas noting to-day %vas the re-dis-
covery of Canada by the Cancddians.

O)ne of tne main features of the
cvenitig was the pre-sentation to Dr.
Vau-x of a gold imedal, for presenting
the best medical thesis. A gond
niany alumnni lhad conipetcd for it.

In a brighit speech, Dr. Vaux
recornmenclcd the formation of ain
endowvmcnt fund to bc applied t(->
the carrying on of researcli work in
mnedicine.

The following officers wvere elected
foi the ensuing year: Plresiclent, H.
I-owitt, Guelph ; Vicc-PJresidcnt for
Toronito, IlI. B3. Anderson; Vi:c-
Fresident for Eastern Ontario, J.
Shawv, 1,'cene ; Vice-PrtNsident for
Western Ontario, John Shaw, Clin-
ton; Secretary, H. A. Parsons, To-
ronto; A ýssistant Secretary, D. G.
Wishart, Toronto; Treasurcr, Gco.
Elliott, Toronto; Auclitor, Norman
Anderson, Toronto.

SpecialSeleotions

AN/ESTHETICS.

The London Lancet of Decenber
25111, 1897, after drawing attention to
the fact that the year wvhichi has just
corne to a close is the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the introduction of chloroform
as an anSsthetic, reminds us that the
occasion wvas duly honored by the
Society of AnSsthetists with a con-
versazione at wvhichi an interesting
oration on the progress of our know-
ledge of anSesthetics wvas delivered
by the President, Dr. Dudley Buxton.
Professor Simpson gave an address
in Edinburgh, in commemoration cof
the first use of chloroform in niid-
îvifery by Sir James Y. Simpson. In
Tokyo, also, the jubilee of anSsthe-
tics xvas marked by a special meeting
and an address by S. Salo, while

Ishiguro spoke of the history of thic
uses of anzesthetics in Japan.

Many valuable voluminous papers
on anoesthetics have appeared during
the year, notably one in which H-ill
carried further his research published
in 1897, in the Jîournal of Physiolgy

for May, p. 32_i. H-e pointed out
that the circulation of the blood de-
pends upon the vasomotor rnechanism.
being intact. The abdominal wall is
able to support the veins, and so
prevents their disten:>.on under the
hydrostatic pressure of gravity. Mus-
cular contraction during expiration
compresses the hepatie and other-
veins, helping to 1111 the right heart.
When the vasomotor tonus is main-
tained, the splanchnic area abrogates
the effects of gravity. In vasoMotor
paralysis gravity at once causes accu-
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mulation of blood in the abdiominal
vesl.This lcack ta anirmia of the

brain, and the respiratory centre is
drivcn ta greater activity. Fowerful
xnuscular mnovcments take place, and
blood again enters the riglit hecart.
Con tractiot, of the abdominal muscles
limits the outfluw from the splanchnic
vesseis. Whien bath the vasomator
tonus and the rcspiratoiy pump arc
paralyzed the circulation cannot bc
maintained in the «Ifeet-down " posi-
tion. Chloroform paralyzes both
thcse factors of the circulation. No
.amounit of compression of the ab-
domninal veins will produce paralytic
distention of thc hecart. Bathi chloro-
form and asphyxia will do so. Hill
âfnds that sucli a condition is at once
.relievcd by dropping the patient inta
-the "i eet-down " position, as the
blood at once flows fromn the right
hecart by the force of gravity. The
teaching af physiology thus lias a
practîcal value, and tells us that vasa-
motor paralysis is a danger ta be
looked for and pravided against as
well as the always accepted danger
from respiratary paralysis-a condi-
tion which Hill finds may arise bath
frani anoemia af the brain centers as
'.vell as from accumulation ai the
drug. In the former case the failure
,ai respiration is secandary ta the
-prirniary cardiac failure.

Wood and Carter undertaok a
researchi upon somewvhat similar lines
and came ta rather different conclu-
sionis. The faîl af arterial pressure,
,-unless very profound, they think does
flot affect the respiratary center.
They admit that if the faîl is extreme
the respiration will fail, but not other-
wvise. At first excessiiw faîl ai pres-

-sure stimulates the vasomatar center.
The circulation recovers itself mare

_slowly after ether than aiter chlora-
-formn. Ether, as wvell as chlaroform,
rnay caube deathiI some-t hours after the
administration lias been discantinued,
and even after cansciousness is pre-
-ient. They regard the effect ai
*2hioraiarm as being mare a drug
,.,--fect than the result of vasomotar

influence ; and they further think
that the after-depressian ai ether is
mare severc than that af chloroiorm.
It sens ptabablc, hioiever, that thcse
findings are the resuit af a faliacy,
for they worked. iitli excessive doses
ai etflier lAhen canmparcd wvith those
ai chiloralorni. Hare contcnds thiat
clilorofoarm kilîs by vasomotor par-
alysis. '-ne advocates the use ai
atropine, bandaging the extremities,
compression ai the abdomen, and in-
version ini the event of syncope.
Schileich, if %we are to accept the evi-
dence oi Maduro, hias suggested a
newv and valuable method. 1-is
theory is that the anzesthetic should
have a boiling point as necar the body
temperature as possible. 1-e lias,
accordingly made three mixtures
which have boiling points respttctively
ai 38" C., 40' C., and 4." C., 'by com-
bining chloroiorm, ether, and petrol-
eum ether (benzine). The first mix-
ture when inhaled causes a light and
transient: sleep ; the second and third
greater and greater depths ai an.-s-
thesia. Tlîe patients are said ta be
spared ail or most af the after-effects
ai narcosis. No doubt so careful an
abserver as Schleich lias made sure ai
lis graund before lie lias allowed
publication. Mýeyer (Nev York) also
nas emplayed the method ai Schieich
for general anoesthesia, and speaks ai
its value. Lt obviates cyanosis, bran-
chiaI troubles, and, it is said, does flot
affect the heart as mucli as chlora-
iorm.

An attempt lias been made ta
trace a casual relation between thc
temperature, thc dampness ai the
atniosphere, and the death-ratc under
anoesthetic, but it must be coniessed
that the" views enunciated are mare
theary than proved fact. The sub-
ject ai anSsthetics in obstetric prac-
tice lias received, considerable atten-
tion, several pape-rs liaving been read.
Bailantyne draws;r atttention to thce
iact that the physiological condition ai
parturition is anc marked by hyper-
trophy ai the heart, while the con-
stant cantraction ai the abdominal

lut
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ýand other muscles during labor hielps
to nmaintain the circulation. l3lood-
pressure is thus kcept up and even
iicascd, and the respiration iscs
cited. The resuits of Doenkoft; wvork-
ing with Schatz's tokodynainometer
show that although deep chioroformi-
zation does lessen the uterine con-
tractions, ordinary narcosis bias no
effect whatcvcr in that wvay.

Waller lias carried further bis im-
portant researcb work commenced
some time back, and dealing with the
behavior of a detached nerve whien
cxposed ta the vapors of various
an-esthetics. Prolonged series of
action-currents caused by tetanization
at regular intervals exhibit no diminu-
tion-x., nerve is practically ine-
haustible. Wben the nerve ise-
posedl to the antesthetics, ether or
chloroform, the active currents are
temporarily suppressed-i.., the an-
.esthetics temporarily abolisbi excita-
bility. Cbiloroform causes more pro-
Ionged suppression than cther, and
the suppression is finally absolute-
., no recovery takes place. Waller

bas corne to the conclusion that the
relation of safety of these two anoes-
thetics is as one to seven-i.e., chioro-
form is seven times more deadly to
rerve-tissue than is ether. The clini-
,cal evidence upon this point is usually
taken to show that for every one
deatb under ether thirteen under
chloroform take place. There seems
no reason, bowvever, ta regard these
figures as necessary discrepancies,
since, in the first place the clinical
statistics are far from being exact,
xvhile there must be obviaus differ-
-ences between the bebavior of de-
tached nerve and the nervous system
as a whole. Waller's conclusions led
him ta, what hie regards as '«the chia
raform paradox." If, hie says, chloro-
form is a dangerous agent it should
only be used in exceptional cases,
b-ut if il- :s as safe as ether, xvbich he
denies, any deaths which take place
under it ought flot to occur, and the
persans wvho are responsible for them
mnust bc, beld to be guilty of culpable

*-arek%ýSress. \Vallcrfurtllcr exam-trined
otlici bodies %vith regard to their
actiô.i upon nerve: 1Four per cent.
carbon diomide increased nerve excit-
ability, - in larger quantity it caused
its diminution or abolition fcillowed
by aiigmentation-ic., it behiaveaI like
ethecr. Oxygen, nitrogcen, hydrmgen,
nitrons o.xide &'id carbon, mnoox..ide
have no etfect upon the nerve cur.
rents. Ir, reference to the action of
carbon dioxide, WValler points out
that thie danger of asphyxiai states
during the giving of cbloroform lies
not in the presence af an accumula-
tion of carbon dioxide, but in the
accumulation af the chloroform itself.

L. Guthrie, reviewving the subject
of "Chloroform Narcosis in Chul-
dren," finds that children, as far as
bis experience goes, are affected in
precisely the same way as adults, and
are therefore quite as hiable ta the
accidents associated with cbloroform.
Deathis of very younig children are
perhaps less common than is the case
with adults, but it is sa simply be-
cause children are more easily brauglit
round after overdosage than adults.
Their chest-walls are mare resilient
and their bearts are nat, as a rule,
affected by fatty or ather degenera-
tian, and bence they respond more
effectually to artificial respiration.
He gives bis experience upan various
points. Ne has neyer succeeded in
chlaroforming a sleeping cbild wvith-
out awakening it-an important point
in mnedica-legral practice, and one
illustrated by a recent cas.., ai bur-
glary,wvhen several persons were stated
ta, have been successfullychlorofarmed
during sleep by the burgiar. The
conjmnctival reflex is not, Gutbrie
tbinks, reliable as a sign af anoesthesia
in children. Nor does he accept the
eye movernents as a guide. A mad-
erately cantracted pupil, slawly roll-
in', e,,eballs, fuil, deep, regular, some-
what stertaraus respiration, slight
congestion ai the face and lips> regular
slow pulse, and no change af these
during the progress af the aperatian
are, hie tbinks, the only reliable signs
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upcn which it is safe to rely. Guthrie
also insists that the degree of anoes-
thesia should be varied, accordingly
as the different steps of the operation
are more or less ieytprdc
shock. U ieyt rdc

At a meeting of the Harveian So-
ciety (April 29,th, 18.97) the subject
of giving anSsthetics to children wvas
deait with, and several speakers re-
ferred to the difflculty of judging
when a young child wvas anoesthetized.
It wvas pointed out that this drawback
did flot exist in the case of ether, and
its use for young children xvas recom-
mended. Pollock and Warrington
Haward urged the use of ether for
children many years ago, and their
experience is confirmed by later
workers. The employment of the
A. C. E. mixture has again been
advanced as a useful method in the
case of children, and others advocate
it both for aduits and children, as a
means of inducing anoesthesia, while
that condition is maintained by the
inhalation of ether well diluted wvIth
air. Cleinent Lucas drewv attention
to the possible source of infection
arising from patients inhaling anoes-
thetics from a dirty face-piece. He
believed, that pneumonia occurred
from this cause. The challenge thus
giren was taken up by several anSs-
thetistb, xvho discussed the subject at
a meeting of their society in March.
It xvas painted out that pneumonia
wvas a not uncommon complication of
surgical procedure in the days before
anoesthetics came into use. At the
present time such cases were 'very
rare and were probably not traceable
to the anoesthetic at ail. Silk points
aut that in the years 18941 and i895,
out of fivu thousand cases published
in hospital reports only thirteen cases
of pneumonia are noted. Ail these,
except one were of septic origin.
Prercott, of Boston, had met with
three cases of pneumonia out of forty
thousand etherizations. Further, both
ether and chloroform are destructive
to bacillary life. Again, nitrous ox-
ide gas, which is the most commonly

given anSesthetic, is neyer the cause
of this disease.

With regaird to the question of
pneumonia follow,-ing the use of echer,
Whitney has found that the pneu-
monia which occurs is flot a peculiar
form of the disease; the ordinary
pathogenic organisms are present,
and the dîsease follows the normal
course. Sternberg holds that pneu-
mococcus is normally found iii the
mouth. WVhitney further suggests
that the prolonged use of ether may
lower the vitality of the epithelium
;ýnd enable the organism to exert a
specifie action. As a prevention he
advises that the mouth, nose and
pharynx of the patient should ail be
carefully sterilized before the anoes-
thetic is given.

It is of no small interest to find
that two observers, Lemoine and
Gallois, have employed ether both
internally and hypodermically for the
treatment of uremia and nephritis,
an~d have met with success. If their
results should be confirmed it may
prove that the action of ether is, after
ail, flot so del-terious as has been held
by somne.

Von Leber has examined the con-
dition of the biood after ether has
been inhaled, with the following re-
suits: In ioi cases the blood 'vas
examined, and the hemoglobin was,
in the majority of instances, un-
altered ; the corpuscles were found to
be bu~t little changed either in number
or ini appearance, although some leu-
cocytosis was presenit. Spectroscopic
examination of the urine showed no
increase of the urobilin. H-e con-
cludes, therefore, that ether doses do
not exert aniy deleterious effect upon
the blood.

The statistics of Gurit for the
year are of interest; they comprise
58,769 cases. 0f these, :27,029 refer
to the use of chloroform, with 29
deaths; 19,856 to ether, wvith 3 deaths;
5ooo to Billroth's mixture (chioro-
form, ether and morphine); iooo to.
brom-ethyl; 6oo to ether-chloroform
with no deaths. The figures for seven,
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years are: 327,500 cases with 134
deaths-i.e., i in 2444; and I death
in 2039 from chloroform.-Tierapeu4-
tic Gazette.

ASSOCIATION OF ARTERIO-
SOLEROSIS AND RHEU-
MATIO GOUT WITH OTHER
LITHEMIC MANIFESTA-
TIONS.

By B. K. RACHFORD, M.D.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

It is the purpose of this paper
to call attention to the etiologic role
which the uric-acid diathesis plays
in the production of arteriosclerosis,
chronic kidney-disease and rheu-
matic gout. The term, uric-acid
diathesis, is here used in the com-
prehensive sense in which I have
used it in former papers, and which is
used to express the same conditions
described by Flint under the term,
"uricemia," and by DaCosta under
the term, " concealed " or " American
gout." The term lithemia has now
come into general use for describing
this morbid condition. The previous
papers I have written extensively on
the pathology and symptomatology
of this disease, and have expressed
the belief that the symptomatology
of this condition results not alone
from the presence of uric acid in the
blood, but also from the other allox-
uric bodies, including the zanthins.
In my studies of the symptomatology
of this condition, I have called special
attention to the symptom-group pro-
duced by the presence of urates in
the urinary passages; and have also
emphasized the importance of the
gastroenteric symptoms as they occur
in infancy and childhood, and of
certain nervous symptoms, such as
migraine, migrainous epilepsy and
gastric neurosis, which may occur at
any period of life. But in this paper

I shall not discuss these lithemic
manifestations, which I have so fully
treàted of in other papers; and will,
therefore, come at once to my present
theme, the relationship which this
same lithemic condition bears to
arteriosclerosis, kidney disease, and
rheumatic gout.

I have been much impressed, by
careful clinical observations, extend-
ing over a number of years, with the
fact that lithemia is one of the most
important etiological factors in the
production of arteriosclerosis. We
can well imagine that this condition
of the arteries might result from their
long-continued irritation by the pres-
ence of an excess of the alloxuric
bodies in the blood. The following
case will illustrate this relationship:

CASE I.-The patient was a man
aged 55, of negative family-history, a
hardware merchant, living in a small
town about 1oo miles from Cincinnati.
As a young man he was strong and
active and lived well, but was never
addicted to the use of alcohol. All
his life he had been a meat-eater, and
had been especially fond of rich and
highly seasoned food. During the
past ten years he suffered more or
less from lumbago, and muscular
rheumatism in other parts of the body.
He has-also been a great sufferer for
many years from periodic attacks of
migraine. He has also had during the
past seven- or eight years five or six
severe "bilious attacks" each year.
These attacks would put him to bed,
with severe pain in the gastric region,
and vomiting, and at times they would
be accompanied by severe frontal
headache. Treatment had little in-
fluence in alleviating or shortening
the duration of these attacks. They
would run a course of from two to
five days, and the patient would then
be thoroughly convalescent. For
some time these attacks had been
accompanied by transient albumi-
nuria, and of late the albuminuria has
been greatly increased, and has been
accompanied by almost complete
suppression of urine. In the interval
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between these attacks the uri2 was
normal in quantity and free fron
casts and albumin. It is also import-
ant to note thde about one year ago
this )atient had a slight attack of
paralysis, involving the right side, as
a result of which he was partially
crippled for some time, but from
which later he almost, if not quite,
recovered. In May, 1897, I saw this
patient in consultation with Dr.
Roberts, of Paris, Ky., to whom I am
indebted for the clinical history just
narrated. When I saw the patient
he was in che third day of one of his
so-called " bilious attacks." He was
suffering from almost complete sup-
pression of urine, but the small quan-
tity that was obtained from the blad-
der contained casts, and was very
heavy with albumin. Uremic symp-
toms were pronounced, and had been
for forty-eight hours. Under dia-
phoresis and purgation, which had
been given him by Dr. Roberts, the
uremic condition was somewhat im-
proved when I saw him for the first
time.

After a careful study of the case I
gave it as my opinion that the patient
would recover from this attack, and
that much could be done to ward off
future attacks by proper diet and
medication. I also expressed the
opinion, by reason of the fact that he
had well marked arteriosclerosis, that
he would some day die from apoplexy,
or from acute uremia. When the
patient recovered from this acute
uremic attack, he was placed upon a
rigid diet of -milk and cereals. He
was also ordered. to take a dose of
Carlsbad sait each morning, and 5 gr.
of sodium salicylate in Seltzer water
after dinner and after supper. In
three weeks he had recovered suffi-
ciently to go about town. The
albumin had not entirely disappeared
from his urine, but the casts could no
longer be found. He was continued
on a strict vègetable and milk diet,
and the medication was continued as
before. For the next five months.the
patient continued well, looking after

his business. The urine, as Dr.
Roberts reported to me, had almost,
if not quite, cleared. Jn ail this time
he did not have a single headache or
" bilious attack ;" and his family, as
well as himself, had begun to hope
that he had a nzw lease on life, and
that he was entirely cured. On
October 29th, while on his way home
from his place of business, he was
stricken with apoplexy, and was
carried home in an unconscious con-
dition, to die fifty-six hours later.
The urine examined during this
attack was free from albumin and
casts.

In the study of this very suggestive
case, it is impossible to divest oneself
of the idea that the lithemic attacks
from which this patient suffered were
brought about by the same pathologic
condition which afterwards resulted
in arteriosclerosis, intermittent albu-
minuria and apoplexy. The im-
portance of recognizing this relation-
ship is very great, since much can be
done by diet and treatment to ward
off, or at least retard the progress of
the arteriosclerosis, which so com-
monly ends the lives of these unfor-
tunate lithemic patients.

In this history there is no fact more
worthy of note than that the bilious
attacks from which this patient
suffered were accompanied by a tran-
sient albuminuria, and that as years
went by and t.he arteriosclerosis pro-
gressed, the kidneys became more
and more incompetent to excrete the
large quantity of nitrogenous ex-
tractives which they were called upon
to do during these attacks, and that
as a result of this functional incom-
petence the albuminuria became an
acute nephritis, with not only albumin,
but casts, and an almost complete
suppress*on of urine.

Cases of this deséription are of
frequent occurrence in the practice of
every general practitioner, and if
rightly interpreted they must impress
the importance of carefully studying
the urine of patients suffering from
migraine or other paroxysmal lithemic
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manifestations. It is not uncommon
to find lithemic headaches and attacks
of gastric neurosis acccmpanied by a
transient albuminuria ; in such cases
as these we have, as a rule, a begin-
ning arteriosclerosis, and these are
the cases which years afterwards die
of cerebral hæmorrhage and uremic
poisoning. The importance of the
early recognition of these cases cannot
be over-estimated, since much -an be
done by diet and medication to pro-
long and make comfortable their lives.
It is of the greatest importance that
the practitioner should clearly hold in
mind the fact that lithemic paroxysms,
such as migraine and gastric neurosis,
are in part at least produced by the
presence of the xanthin-bodies in the
blood, and that these, the most potent
of which is paraxanthin, are capable,
not only of producing the frightful
nervous paroxysms from which lith-
emic patients suffer but aliso, after a
time, of bringing about by their
irritating presence an arteriosclerosis,
which predisposes these patients to
cerebral hæmorrhage and chronic
Bright's disease.

I wish also to call attention to the
fact that there is a group of cases,
which are ordinarily called by the
profess'* - "rheumatic gout," or
" chroi rheumatism," which are in
no way related to acute articular
rheumatism, but which ara to be
classed as lithemic manifestations. It
is not uncommon to find patients
suffering from chronic joint-disease
which may shift itself from joint to
joint, with a special preference for the
joints of the hands and feet, in whom
these symptoms are associated with
other lithemic manifestations. The
following case will more clearly illus-
trate this relationship:

CASE II.-Both the father and
mother of Miss X., aged 4o, suffered
from paroxysmal headaches,her father
also from "chronic rheumatism,"
which greatly inconvenienced him
but rarely confined him to his bed.
The patient, herself, up to a year and
a half ago, had never suffered from

rheumatism or joint-trouble of any
kind, but for many years previous to'
this had suffered from severe paroxys-
mal headaches (migraine). A year
ago she commenced to suffer with
joint-pains in her feet and hands,
which, at times, would shift to the
right shoulder, and from that time
until the present she has never been
free from so-called " chronic rheu-
matism." Since the "rheumatism"
commenced she has had very few
headaches, and in her own mind
associated the cessation of her head-
aches with the beginning of the
rheumatic condition. At the present
time she is under treatment, and I
have obser, ed that the arthritis is
aggravated at the menstrual period,
and that at times one joint of one of~
the fingers of the hand will be red,
tender and swollen, and a week later
the same joint may be almost normal.
The inflammation in these joints
stiffens them and produces tender
points on the external condyles, buL
these joints are not especially painful .
on motion.

In this case we have a condition, .
which may be described as rheumatic
gout, developing as a symptom of a
long-standing lithemic state, and it is -
especially worthy of note that the
joint-symptoms in this patient are -
aggravated during the menstrual.
period.

In this connection I would callE
attention to another patient, referred
to me by Dr. Arthur W. Johnstone,.
now under treatment and living in a
different State. This patient suffers.
from a sharp inflammation of certain
joints in the hands and feet, just before
or during the menstrual period, and
she never has these symptoms at any
other time. These arthritic attacks
last from three to five days, and then
disappear as suddenly as they came ;
for the time the patient is quite dis-
abled. Severe paroxysmal headaches
occasionally are associated with these
attacks of what may be called men-
strual gout.

In the following case the import
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ance of arthritîc gout as a lithemic
manifestation is em.phasized:

CASE III.-Mr. A., aged 55, was
formerly a distiller. IHe retired from
business some years ago, and at
present his chief occupation in lîfe is
to avoid having one of his arthritic or
migrainus attacks, which have con-
tributed very much to bis discomfort
for a number of years. This patient
lias suifered from severe attacks of
.migraine for many years, but during
the past ten years they have been
somnewhat, less severe and less fre-
quent. About ten years ago lie began
to suifer fromn attacks of arthritis, for
which hie was treated with salicylic
acid. These attacks have continued
to recur at irregular intervals to the
present time. They as a rule con-
fine hîm to bed or bis room for days
-or weeks at a time, and are charac-
terized by pain, tenderness, and
swelling in the joints of the feet and
somnetirnes in the hands. With these
attacks there is a slight rise in temr-
perature, and lie always attributes
them to sorne error in diet. " He is
quite sure " that attacks have been
precipitated by eating strawberries.
At the present tîme this patient i'
nervous, morose, and lias an arterio-
scierosis, and with bis acute lithemic
*attacks he has a slight transient
.albuminuria.

1 wishi especially to cail attention
,to the fact that the migrainous attacks
from which this patient suifers are

*accompanied by the excretion of an
-eýxcess Of paraxanthin. And I have
littie doubt but that the irritating
xanthins are the mnaterieç inorbi of the
.whole complex symptom group, in-
cluding the arteriosclerosis from which
this patient suifers. White my studies
during the past few years have con-
vinced me that paraxanthin is an

,important factor in the production of
-true migraine, yet I have not l!een
4able to demonstrate that paraxzrtbin
is in the sarne manner and to the
.same extent a factor in the produc-
tion of the attacks of arthritic gout,
.but the cliniCal relationship ivhich I

have here noted, and which is known
to every physician, leads inevitably
to the conclusion that the same body
(paraxanthii), or one closely allied to
it, is also partly responsibte for the
arthritic symptoms and the arterio-
scierosis which are so commonly held
together in the same symptom-group.
The pathological significance of these
facts is important.

CASE IV.-An army officer, aged
50, bas had aibuminuria, arterio-
scierosis, and a well-marked arcus
senilis for more than ten years.
During the past two or three years lie
has had twvo -or three attacks of
arthritis each year. These attacks
have been sometimes called " gout,
and sometimes " rheumatism " bv the
army-surgeon in attendance. They
are, as a rule, confined to the feet and
ankie-joints. The joints involved are
red, swollen and tender; the tender-
ness most marked on the externat
condyles. This patient, like the pre-
vious one, always ascribes bis arthritic
attacks to some error in diet, and a
painful experience bas also taught
him to place strawberries on the
proscribed list. But this gentleman,
unlike the previous one, has neyer
suifered from headache or depression
of spirits. H-e is at ail times an
optirnist, and a genial companion
even during the time he is confined
to the house with his arthritic attacks.
In the interval bettveen these attacks
he leads a very active life, drilling
and marching his company, riding a
bicycle, and doing other athletic
things. Suddenly in the midst of
this activity lie --s put to bed with an
attack of arthritis which nlay confine
him to the house fromn two to six
weeks. Two years after these notes
were taken, this officer wvas retired
fromn the army on account of chronic
"Bright's disease."

My studies of this case over a
nurnber of years led me to the cpinion
that paraxanthin wvas not the im-
portant cause of these attacks, as I
xvas neyer able to find it in great
excess in the urine. I amn not, how
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ever, prepared to say that the dam-
aged kidneys did nôt have something
to do with the failure to find an excess
of paraxanthin in the urine. In other
cases with very similar clinical his-
tories, but with no aibuminuria, I
have been able to demonstrate that
these joint-attacks wvere accompanied,
or followed, by an increased excretion
of the xanthin-bodies, but I have
iiever been able to, find in the urine of
these cases the enormous excess of
paraxanth.in, wvhich is to be found in
migrainous urine. I therefore incline
to, the belief that paraxanthin is an
important factor in producing the
nervous symptoms of lithemia, and
that the other xanthin-bodies, to-
gether with uric acid, have more to
do with the production of the joint-
symptorns from which lithemics
suifer.

1 have in my mind nlany other
*case.~ in which rheuniatic gout,
arterinscierosis, and chronic Bright's
~disease have developed in patients
who have long suifered from migraine
and other nervous manifestations of
lithemia; but this sequence of symp-
toms is so common in lithemic cases,
that it is unnecessary to consumne
space with their further recîtal. I
wish, however, to, cali attention to two
'other cases of this character, which
dlaim special attention since they
show an interesting relationship be-
tween thyroid feeding, acute arthritis,
and an excessive excretion of the
alloxuric bodies.

CASE V.-A German, aged 40,
-had neither gouty nor rheumatic
inheritance, wvas a hard-workîng and
. ard-drinking teamster for many
years, tili his sickness interfered with
both his capacity for wor 'k and drink.
Ini January, i890, he had his first
attack of arthritis; previous to, that
he had from time to time pains in his
joints which wcre augmented by
exposure to damp, cold weather.
The first attack of arthritis came on
very suddenly, and wvas limnited to the
-ankie and instep of his right foot.
For two wveeks he wvas confined to, his

room, and shortly after he wvent to
work, atnd remaîned well until Febru-
ary, 1891. At this time he had a
quite severe attack of kcidney colic,
which was terminated by the passage
of a uric-acid stone. A few days
subsequent to the passage of this
stone, lie had his second attack
of arthritis, wvhich, as beffore, wvas
Iimited to the right footp- and ankle,
and confined him to bis room for
one wveek. Followving this attack
of kidney-colic: he had. three more;
the last one in 1894. During each
attack he passed a uric-acid stone,
and following each attack he had
arthritis in one or both feet, which
confined him to, his house for fromn
one to three weeks. During this time
lie had' also a number of arthritic
attacks, wvhich were not associated
with kidney-colic. During the year
1896, 1 saw and treated this patient
in a number of bis arthritic attacks,
which by this time had become s0
frequent and so, long continued as to
totally incapacitate him for his work
as a teamster. Even in the interval
between these attacks the pain in the
instep and heel would not entirely
disappear, 50 that when he wvas at his
best Se had to use a cane or a crutch
in getting about. In February of
this year, the patient, who wvas at that
time slowly improving from one of
bis severe arthritic attacks, wvas given
one grain of thyroid powder three
times a day, which he continued for
one week ; at the end of that timne I
found him in bed with fever, and
another sharp arthridi-c attack, which
he rightly attributed to, the thyroici he
wvas taking. This iattack produced
by the thyroid powder xvas quite
severe, and yielded slowly to treat-
ment, and it- was accompaniied, like all
of bis other arthritic attacks, wvith an
excessive excretion of the allioxuric
bodies.

That the thyroid powder precipi-
tated this attack of arthritis, there can
be littie doubt, since I have had the
same experience in a number of other
cases, one of wvhich wvas especially
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instructive to me, since it wvas selected
for the purpose of trying the effect of
the thyroid poivder. A brief report
of this case follows :

CAsSE VI.-An adUlt maie was ad-
mitted to the Cincinnati Hospital for'
a polyprthirits fromn which he had
suffered more or less fer two years.
At the time of biis entrance, the joints
of bis feet and hands wvere red, swvo1len
andJ painful, but after some weeks of
trcatment the acute symptoms dis-
appeared, and the patient wvas com-
fparative1y comfortable, except that
these same joints were somewvhat stiff
and tender. Some two months after
bis entrance into the hospital, this
patient wvas given 2,/2 gr. of thyroid
powder, t.i.d. Three days later his
wrîsts and ankie-joints btncame in-
flamed, and he wvas in the beginning
of what proved to be one of bis
ordinary attacks of acute polyarthritis,
and bis urine at ïhis time contained,
as it did in bis other attacks, an
excess of the alloxuric bodies. The
patient s1owv1y recovered fromn bis
acute arthritis, and wvas discharged
from. the hospital some months later.

I n the last two cases reported it is
an importcant fact that thyroid poweder
called forth an attack of acute
arthritis in every way resembling the
arthritis attacks from which these
patients had prei.iously suffered. Lt
*s important, therefore, to note that
thyroid feeding is contraindicated in
this class of cases in that it may pre-
cipitate these attacks, and thereby
entail weeks if flot months of suifer-
ing. Moreover, these facts may not
be entirely without value in the study
of the etiology for rheumnatic gout. In
this connection the following facts
may be kept in mmnd:

i. Attacks of arthritic gout are
associated with the excretion of an
excess of the alloxurie bodies in the
urine.

2. Thyroid-feedinig will increase the
excretion of the alloxuric, bodies in
the urine, and xviii produce an acute
arthrîtîs in a patient suffering from
chronic rheumatic gout.

To these facts may b(- added the-
third which xvas îîoted in Case 1 r
hierein reported, viz.: That patients
sufferîng from arthritic gout not un-
commonly have acute arthritic attack*sý
precipitated by the menstrual periods.
In one of the cases reported the acute
arthritis neyer occurred at any but the
inenstrual tirne, and xvas for this
reason spoken of as menstrual gout.

If, in considering these facts, we
rernember that there is a hyperactivity
of the thyroid gland at the menstrual
period, xve may be led to suspect that
the thyroid secretion lias something
to do with the abnormal body-
cherr-stry, which is coincident xvith
these attacks of acute rheumatic gout.

1 do not desire to express an
opinion as to the possible relationship.
xvhich exists between the hyperac-
tivity of the thyroid gland and these
arthritic attacks. I only cati attention
to the clinical relationship which ex-
ists, in the hope that it may offer a dlue
of some value in the etioiogic study of'
these obscure cases.-Philadlplia
MéW'dical journal.

INEBRIETY AND TUBEROULO--
SIS, ALLIED DISEASES<

By T. D. CROTHERS, M.D,
Hartford, Con., Suptriîitzndent WVainit Lodge 1Ho3pita1.

The very close relationship between
these diseases bas been noticed for
many years.

In certain families, tuberculosis and
inebriety alternate. Some of the rnem-
bers xviii drink to great excess, then
abstain, contract tuberculosis and die.
Others xviii have ail the symptoms of
tuberculosis, begin to drink and re-

Presented to the Section on Neurology
and Medical jurisprudence at the Forty-
eighth Annnal Meeting of the American
Medical Association held at PhiIadeIphia,.
Pa., June 1-4, 1897.
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covrr from the consumption, bccorne
inebriates and die suddenly of acute
pneurnonia or riephritis. It is very
commonly observed that inebrdates
who abstai n from ail use of spirits,
callirîg themselves cured or reformed,
soon contract tubercuiosis and die.
Such cases arc very acute and rapid
in their progress and termination.
Another fact neyer understood %vas
the apparently abortive influence of
alcohol in early stages of tuberculosis.
The old-time prescription to drink al
the spirits possible when lesions of
the lungs were made out, alwvays ended
either in precipitating the disease to
more rapid death or a low form of de-
mentia and inebriety. The latter was
always associated with delirium and
exhaustion, and termin'ated in some
acute disease.

The following case represents a
class which wvil1 disappear in the nc-ar
future when this subject is better un-
derstood:.

A., aged 22, had incipient phthisis;
he wvas given at regular intervals large
quantities of whisky, and a year later
recovered, but continued to use spir-
its. For the next five years he drank
continuously and became demented.
He was placed inj an asylum and
recovered; this ivas foliowed by bron-
chitis and fears of returning phthisis,
and he returned to the use of alcohol.
He is now a low imbecile inebriate.
The frequency w'ith whici these dis-
eases appear associated and following
each other are attested by ail students
of inebriety.

In my experience with 2,000 cases,
fully 20 per cent, are associated with
tubercuiosis. I believe a much larger
percentage of ail cases of inebriety
die flnally from tuberculosis, of
wI.ich, probably, there wvas no inti-
mation until at the end of life. These
associated cases have a common lie-
redity and a great variety of com-
mon symptoms, which are apparent
to al, close observers. Dr. Maudsley
in "Pathoiogy of the Mmnd," Las de-
scribed a class of cases which inherit
qualities of mind and body that end

in bothi tuberculosie. andi iuisarily.
They are called phthisicai insanities,
and although they have no signs of
tuberculous deposits or insanity, there
is present a peculiar predisposition
which quickly merges into the one or
the other from the sliglitest causes.
These symptomns are marked in a
large number of inebriates before
inebrîety is developed, ind are 'of the
same family type and identical 'in
many ways. Such persons possess
an intensively active nervous organ-
ization. They are quick, irritable,
passionate, fancifual and changeable,
eager in projeet and impatient of
opposing delays, very idealistic and
unstable of purpose, brîlliant in flashes
but always wvanting in breadth and
calm depth of thouglit and in meth-
odical steady perseverance. They are
aiways quick in thouglit and intense
in their energy; sec-ing the project of
the hour they press towards its real-
ization as t'ie only important thing in,
the worid. In a brief time they turn
to some other scheme and abandon
the flrst. In ail they do there is the
samne fltfulness of energy and display
of imagination, with hectic credulity
and irregularity of thoughts, feelings
and actions. There is another class,
more of the imbecile type; they are
duil, heavy, impetuious and unreason-
ing, wvith littie or no self-control, usu-
ally gourmands and have no other
pleasure than to gratify the impulses
of the moment; usually have marks
of defectîve growth and degeneration,
and sometimes are piorpînent in busi-
ness enterprises and show mucli
activity of mmnd and body. In both
of these classes>, inebriety, insanity
and tubercuiosis are almost certain
to appear alternating one with the
other. They are heredities of the
same class, states of defective and re-
tarded growths, followed by exhaus-
tion and low vitality. The ancestors
of these persons were very iargely
inebriates, insane and tuberculous.

Insanity is flot so frequent, and
seems to depend on some peculiar
exciting causes which can be traced,
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such Is injury, sunstroke and some
peculiar mental strain.

Inebriety is s'imply narcotismn to
remove the pain and suffering from
the defective functional activities.

Heredity bas left the person with
low and defective vitality, %vith feeble
powver of resistance and iriability to
adjust hirnself to the changing sur-
roundings. R-e is in a state of chronic
exhaustion, continually using ur- nerve
energy that is replaced wvith great
difficulty. I-is defecti% . brain is un-
able to conserve force and hold it in
reserve for emergency. Hence the
seductive relief which cornes from the
narcotism of alcohiol. Inebriety is
only a symptomn of this central ban k-
ruptcy of energy and power to de-
velop force for the functional activi-
tics of life. The same conditions of
weakriess and degenerations diminish
the powvers of resistance to the attacks
of microbes and tuberculosis. Also
the same conditions make the narcot-
ism of' alcohiol fascinating and creatc
the impression of strength by conceal-
ing the physical pain and demands
for relief. In the latter case the de-
generations go on, more profoundly
affecting the higher centres with sen-
sory hallucinations and delusions and
changing the metabolism of the body.
While alcohol apparently checks the
invasion of the microbes and changes
the syrnptoms, it creates new centres of
degeneration and destroys the powers
of resistance to, every condition of
strain and drain on the body. The
remnoval of alcohol r(,uses the pre-
disposition and favoring conditions
of the soil for the gr9wth of the
bacil]us.

If the degeneration has net taken
on acute forms in other centres as in
inflÈmmation, tuberculosis may fol-
lowv. A great variety of facts attest
these observations, and suggest a
wide field for more exhaustive studies.
One of these facts shows that famnilies
of inebriates and consumptives are
oftcn very fecund and numerous.
Where the degeneration of the par-
ents is unmistakable, the number of

children born are often very large,
confirming the oft noted fact, that
just before the final extinction of the
race a supreme effort is made to, per-
petuate the seed and save it from
final extinction. The oak tree about
to die wvill be over-burdened with
acorns. The mongrel dog, whose race
is nearly run out, will have an unusii-
a'ily large litter of puppies, wvhich will
die in înfancy. While the familles of
inebriates are often very large they
do not live long. If they live through
childhood, they carry with them into
maturity defccts that soon end in ex-
tinction. Twvo degenerate members
of a famous family ini New York mar-
i ied. -Both wvere moderate drinkers.
0f the thirteen chiidren born five
died in înfancy and eiglit grew to
maturity. Three of this number died
of tuberculosis, and were inebriates,
one succumbed to acute pneumnonia,
one became demented, twvo died of
some lowv form of fever associated with
rheumatism. One is stili living, but is
feeble-minded, and has been eccentric
and partially dementcd ail his life. Ail
the descendants of these persons are
dead.

Another typical illustration of this
class came under my care. Three
members of a family of nine came for
treatment for inebriety. One relapsed
and becamne insane; the second was
killed by accident; the third is a low
drunkard ; two of the remaining
children have died of tuberculosis;
one is an eccentric reformer with ex-
treme zeal and littie wisdomn; one is
a paranoiac single wvoman. The par-
ents of these children were wealthy,
drinking persons, without business,
who died in middle life from. somne
acute disease.

These dying families are by no
means uncommon, especiaily in the
older sections of the country. They
appear ni the two extremes of cither
great fecundity or barrenness. In
one case a sudder, large progeny will
follow, in the other barrenness, and
in both profound constitutional dis-
cases appear with tuberculosis, iue-
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briety and insanity in its obscure and
modifled forms. XVherc a gcneral
hlistory indicates that the familpy is
degenerating, growing %veaker in ap.
1)earance and conduct retrograding,
tuberculosis and inebriety withi hys-
teria, eccentricity, rheumatism, and a
varîety of nerve disorders are almost
certain to foilow. Inebriety and vari-
ous formis of drug addictions cotne
fit-st, then tuberculosis or acute afrec.
tions such as pneumonia, hepatitis,
nephritis and affections of the heart.
These facts are not observed carefuiiy
because often the person or victim
manifests some unusual form of vigor
and abiiity before these diseases ap-
pear. A son of one of these dying
families took high honors at college
and entered professional lif0 withi
brilliant prospects. Ile attained em-
inence, suddenly became an inebriate
and two year. later died of tubercu ho-
sis. His inherited degeneration xvas
overiooked in his precocious brilli-
ancy, and display of vigor niasked the
early dissolution wvhich con centrated
in inebriety and tubercuiosis. Not
ail these cases becomne tut. ercuhous or
iiuebriates ; otiier organii. affections
appear. The heart and kif Ineys suifer
with the stomach, and a great variety
of net-vous affections which are iikely
to concentrate on the Iungs, or de-
press the nerve centres to such a
degree as to demand narcotics for
relief. This sudden or graduai iower-
ing of th,2 co-ordinating nerve centers
in vigor and power may be feit ht-st
in the iungs, and then the microbe's
ioih is ready for the growth of tuber-
cuiosis. The inheritance of iow vital-
ity and a predisposition to seek relief
ln spirits and drugs that cover up
and relieve this pain and physical un-
rest, still fut-ther lowvers the nerve
centres of co-ordination, iiteraiiy en-
feebling the power of, resistance to
ail microbic invasions, and mnaking
the possibility of tuberculosis more
certain.

The neurotic origin of tubercuhosis
has been for mýany years urged by
Dr. Mays, of Philadeiphia, in many

able studies. He lias shown conclu-
sively tint tubercolosis is fîir mnre
commron in feebie-minded neurotic
families. Ile lias provenl that it fol-
lows more frequentiy in famihies of
iinebriates and those viho are cccentric,
hysteric and possess a neuro-psycho-
pathic constitution. These facts are
not niew but have been observed by
mnany competent authorities for ),cars.
Dr. *Mays has restated thcm wvithi
mnuci' additionah evidence and many
new~ conclusions that are unquestion-
able, proving the neurotic origin of
consumption.

The present great precautions used
to prevent the transmission of tuber-
culosis germs overlook this fact. The
common neurotic origin of tubercu-
hosis and inebriety is also noted in
the paroxysmnal character of their
progress and termination. Cases of
tubercolosis corne on suddenly, pass
rapîdhy to a -latai termination, or are
mnarked by long irregular hiaîts and
apparent recoveries, which are sup-
posed to bc due to certain ren-edie3
or means used. These haîts are
paroxysmal, irregrular and followed by
other diseases or death from the origi-
nal disease. Clirnate cures, drug cures,
food cures, are ail secondary to nerve
t-est and hy'gienic: measures wvhich
build ut, the brain and central net-vous
system.

Inebriety beg--ns the same way, in
many cases suddenIy, and is followed
by haîts and proxysmal changes.
Then the drink ct-ave breaks out
again, subsides, then changes to acute
inflammation of th' lungs or kidneys.
A period of moderate drinking seems
to prepare the net-vous system for
drink-storms and excesses.

In tuberculosis, bronchial catarrhs
and irritations of the throat, lead
up in the same way to pronounced
tubercuiosis. In many cases of tu-
bercuiosis a marked mania exists
for drugs of some kind. This is the
same craving for relief that possesses
the inebriate. The former is filied with
the hope of vit-tue in drugs, is credu-
lous_ expectant, ever ready to try-
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cvery ncwv thing. neyer doubting itS
possible good effects. Filled with
delusions of strength and final cure of
his rnalady, the inebriate has the
same boundless confidience in his
power to abstain and ability to use
spirits at ail times and recover from
the effects. The similarity of thesc
cases cati be traced in a, great variety
of symptoms wvhich are identical in
both cases, In both of these diseases
there are similar nerve degenerations
which may concentrate on any orgran
of the body.

Dr. Alison, in an exhaustive paper
on the etiology of carrhosis and pul-
mnonary phthisis among inebriates,
found phthisis more common among
those of active habits.

I-le studied eighteen inebriates in
flfty-four cases of phthisis, and as-
serted (Archives Gene/-a/es de Meéde-
cine, Paris) as his positive conclusion
that the use of alcohol predisposed to
consuimption by lowvering the powers
of nerve resistance, and by creating a
constant source of irritation in the
bronchi and lurjys from the elîmina-
tion of the alcohol, He wvas also clear
in his conviction that inebriety and
,consurnption wvere interchangeable,
one following the other from the same
general causes> and both more likely
to occur before forty. After -Lhat,
acute inflammations folloived more
readily.

Dr. Mays, in the Journal of Ime-
&riéty, for 1889, reported a number of
cases from German authorities where
death occurred from some form of
inebriety, and the postniortemn re-
vealed tuberculosis and lung degener-
ation. In the same paper he reports
a number of cases of inebriety followv-
ing in the children of consumptives,
.and of phthisis or consumption ap-
pearing in children of inebriate par-
ents. Dr. H-aycraft, in IlDarvinism
and Race Progress," declares that
criminals, inebriates, lunatics and con-
suruptives are ail born wvith neuro-
psychopathic constitutions, and in no
ýother affection does heredity play so
important a part,

Dr. IrwvelI, in '<.Racial Deteriora-
tion," describes the ineuro-psycho.
pathic constitution as a permanent
condition of defect and weakness of
the psychical nerve centres, noted in
instability of nerve and brain power,
lack of persistency, headaches, insum-
nia, indigestion, great suscepti.bility
to environ ments, exaggerated emo-
tional activities and a general insane
temperamerit.

Dr. Williams, in his work un pui-
monary consumption, wvritten some
years agi), describes the close relation
between inebriety and consumption,
calling them members of the same
famîly group of dîseases, one alternat-
ing with the other.

The fact bas been noted by many
specialists that inebriety often ter-
minates in acute inflammation of the
lungs and kidneys, coming on sud-
denly, shciwing that exhaustion has a
special tendency to concentrate in
this way.

Dr. Clouston, of Edinburgh, in a
late report says, that it is surprising
how often insanity, consumption and
inebriety appear ini the same famfly
and fo11owv down to extinction among
the descendants.

When orie of these diseases is pre-
sent the others are most likely to fol-
low. Dr. Payne, in his IlPathology
of Chronic Alcoholism," says: Il
can rind no evidence to support the
opinion that the free use of alcohol
checks the progress of tuberculosis.>
On the contrary, the impression seems
well founded and firmly held b>r many
authorities that inebr-iety follows tu-
berculosis, and that they alternate
one with the other frequently; at
least there can be no question that
they are very frequently associated.

Dr. Sharkey, in the London Path-
ological Society, claims that disturb-
ances and lesions of the vagus nerve
by lowering the nutrition of the lung
predispose it to becomne the nidus of
the bacillus of tuberculosis. Hence
ail inebriates are predisposed to tuber-
culosis, and are more likely to con-
tract this disease than any others.
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The evidence of the neurotic origin
-of tuiberculosis is oftcn overlook-d in
bactenial study. The saine cxtraor-
dinary care to prevent infection in
public placcs should extend farther
back to heredit>', alcohol and the
great strains and drains that love:r
the vigor and lessen the pover of
resistance and rnake it possible for
bacteria to find favorable soil for the
destrîirt.,ou- ,.f -. l uy-"u.Ai
'ý1fedica1 A ss;;a on.

SOME EXPERIMENTS ON THE
ASSIMILATION 0F DIPH-

THERIA ANTITOXINE.

B>' C. FiS, M.D.,
1Ri L4JU,.

In submittîng to your criticisin, the
following few remnarks, 1 have first to
apoiog;ze for the desultor>' and
abrupt form in wvhich 1 arn compelled
to present thern. The way in which
mly experiments necessaril>' were con-
«ducted, and the only very scant
amount of time I was able to devote
to them, prevented me fromn arrang-
ing them in a more elaborate and
Ssthetic picture. I trust, however,
that the theoretic as wvell as the prac-
tical interest clinging to them will
procure me your forbearance.

Ehrlich, Kossel, and Wassermann
some five or six years ago established
the fact th~at in female animais im-
munized against diphtheria and tet-
anus toxine, not oui>' the blood
serum, exhibited the wveil-known anti-
toxic potene>', but that the secretions
,of the milk glands, too, were charged
to a considerable degree wvith it,
although much less so, than the serum.
In an exceedingly fascinating and
ingenious series of experiments
Ehrlich wvas able to showv that nursing
animais, wvhen inocuiated wvith subie-
thal doses of toxine (that means
when immunized during the nursing
perird), conferred immunity to their

*Readc before the Bethesda Prediatric
Society, February 3, 1898.

suckling ol'fipring. Thece inve-stiga.
tions have aftervard bcn repeated
scveral times, always %vith the saile
resuits; asq c<.,pcrimental animaýs,
rnice, goats, horses and cows wce
employeci. Two French observers,
wvnt so far as to niake out a table of
the proportional antitoxic potency cif
scrum in the saine animal

The salient point, of course, wvas
the immunization of the suckling
young b>' means of this atitito.xic
niilk; that nans the question,
whether by absorption along the
gastro-intestinal tract of an antitoxie-1
fluid thec antitoxic property can bc
appropriated b>' the organisrn -
whether passive irnmurîity can be
produced in this way. For certain
reasons the general trend of explain.
ing the facts mentioned was not iii
favor of this hypothesis. It wvas
deemed muchi more probable that
wvhile immunizing the rnother animal
small quantitics of toxine were
direct>' transferred to the youngs, and
that so an active tolerance for the
poison, an active immunity resulted,
The facts observed !l animais wcze,
largely borne out by observations on
human beings. It was weIl cnowvn
that stickling infants were rarel>'
attacked b>' infectious diseases from
which their mothers were suffiering;
this wvas especiailly evident iri diph-
theria and typhoid.

Much more important,huev,
became statisticai investigations,
wvhich show.ed that the mortal*ty in
breast-fed infants from-i infectious dis-
eases wvas enormously smatltr than
artificially fed babies> a fact for which
no other explanation could be broL'ght
forwvard other than the presence of
antitoxie energy jr. mother'a. milk.
Finally, the question as far as infants
or young animais are concerned,
could be considered solved by direct
experiments- I oni>' mention the
namnes Schmidt and Pflantz, Mei:s-

*Salomonsen and Madsen. A nn. de
l'Znst. PasteuP, vol. xi, P. 315.
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chulikof, 4 <?.-Cý;Pcrifments 111 whichi
infants wvere taken fron ïa healthy
mTotiier and nur,crl b>' a wvoman whri
had gzone thro ugh, an attack of diph-.
thieria. In ever>' case iii the blood of
thesc' infants the prcsence of the
speci5ic antitoxic potency or body'
couki bc demnotistrated. The animal
cxperimtrzii. were conrlucted on mice,
which, w' re given, Up to a mouse im-
rnunizcd against tetanius; hierc, too, a
direct tra.nsfer of antitox.,ine wvas the
resuit.

In viev of these facts, it is surpris-
ing to find so few attempts in the
literature at ýadministering antitoxine
by way of the gastro4altestinal tract.
W\hile even iEschecrich,* onily a few
weeks ago, ivas compelled to acknoîv-
ledgc that infants mighit bc safely
imniunized by giving the serum by
mouth or b>' rectal injection, lie posi.
tivel>' maintains thc position that such
a modus is only effctive in ;nais
and rïoes flot hold good for older
children or foi adults. Other authors
think differLotly. The result of the
perusal ot the fev treatises and
rîot:kces publislied on the subject is
tliat the main question, the question
cf absorbability of antitoxic serum b>'
the digestive tract, lias not as yet
been definitel>' settled.

The practical value cf a definite
knowv1edge about this subject is ap-
parent. lîypodermic medication, espe-
ciali>' in children, al'vays being a
somewlîat annoying and trying task.
But for me the greater interest con-
sisted in the light that a conclusive
solution of the problem might shed
on the intrinsic nature of the anti-
tox~ine. Did flot but latel>' Behring
himself despairing>' admit the pos-
sibilit>' that we might flot have te
deal with a definite chemîical, cem-
pound, but rather with a form of
energy, likening it to the magnetic
force çwoduced, in iron under certain
conditions? The probability must be
considered that if such an antitoxine,
whatever it be, is absorbed unaltered

*Wiene- Uin. WOchenschrzft, 1397, NM, 48.

by, tli mucous Mmmbranec of tlie dige5 -
tive canal, it rather repr.2sents a stablc
compound, a defitlite substance, thani
1 re potential encergy inhcrcnt tr'

substances that certainly arc changed
during thecir pas.sage, through t1--
same.

Very,, bc-autiful investigatifns, of
which the first notice came ta us fromn
Germany last week, bid fair that our
ideas on this matter ivill soon bc
revolutiorîized, or at lcast will be
settled dcfinitely. Once more mys-
ticismn lias to y'ield te logic, atlthoughi
1 did flot knov which o~ne of the two
is the better or truer alternative.

My experiments were begun in a
mecrely qualitative way un animais
aind encled in a series of quantitative
tests on the species Homno rapienzs. I
liad at my disposaI thc mnilk .-Pr a
rumber of goats and of a cowv, wvhich
had been previously immunized
against ciphtheria in the ordinary
way to a fairly high degrce. The
cowps; Mill,, at the time my experi-
ments commcnced, had an antitoxie
potency of four antitoxic units to the
cubic centimetre, while that of the
goats was a littie less powerful (2.3
to threc units to flhe cubic centi-
metre). 1 did not test the serum of
these animais, but concluded from
analogy that it.e potency %vas cighty
to, a hundred arid ter. units to the
cubic centimetre. I will add that the
cow afterward succumbed to general
cachexia fol1owing a large injection
of toxine, while several of the goats
esc.-ped death from impending par-
alysis by the hypodermic administra-
tion of pilocarpine.*

ilrom a litter of puppies four were
selected (twio Males and tivo femnales)
after they had become four weeks
.ý'd. Their weight was approximate-

* The milk of these animais may be con-
densed, and %vith proper precautions it keeps
a long time. A condensed sample of anti-
toxic goat'smi]k is now as effective as it wvas
six months ago, îvhen it was prepared., By
the addition cf a large quantity of sugar it
can be mnade into a ver>' pleasant prepara-
tiori.
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1>' the samne (twelve to fourteen hun-
drcd grammes), aýs was' their general
4condition. 13y means of a rubber
;y'riflge une ounce (about thirty cubic
centinictres, that mecans onec hundred,
and twenty uiiits) of antitoxic cow's
mik Nwas slowly forced down the
thraat ofoune (No. i) of themn; at the
same time a hypodcrmic injection of
one-tenth of a cubie centimetre of
diphtheria antitox.,ine (ten tirnes the
fatal dose for a guinca-pig of three
hundred grammes) was given iii the
abdominal w~ali. Anothier puppy
<No.40 2) received the sanie injection Of
milk, while the toxine injection wias
given twveive hours after, and inaliy,
a third (No. 3) animal got the mnilk
twelve hours after the toxine injection
wvas administered. As control, the
fourth dog wvas injected with a tenth of
a cubic centimetre of the toxine alone.
The result of the ex-,perimc-nft was
that ail of the four dogs died. But
tnere ;vas a very dr.cided difference in
tire time elapsing bett --en the injec-
tion oÎ the toxine and death. The
contrai and No. 3 died thirty-four
and thirty-six hours respectively
after the injection. No. i liveci sixty
hours after the injection, while NO. 2
survived as long as four days (ninety
hours) after the injection of the
poison. He seemed ta succumb more
to a very extensive necrotic and
gangrenous degeneration of the ab-
dominal walls thanto a direct intoxica-
tion, ivhich latter wvas the case in the
three other animais, who showved
comparatively littie local reaction
(some oedema and infiltration), but
exhibited the most complete picture
of paralysis (of the hind extremities
mairily). The retarding influence of
the antitoxine given by the mouth is
apparent, although in no case was it
sufficient to save the animal. I must
remark, however, that young dogs are
exceedingly susceptible to the poison,
and that the dose I employed wvas
certainly much too large,

As an instructive fact, proving that
it is the susceptibility of an animal
for a toxine that determines a certain

arnount nf antitrnxine for neutrlIiiig
thie poison, rather than the absolute
quantity~ of the latter. I mnay bc
likowed to incidentally add that ini
one or two other puppie:s a fourth
cubic centimectre (one antitoxic unit)
of milk %,as flot -iufficient tri cruntcr.
act a tenth cub«à centinictre of imy
toxine (whichi in a guinea-pig it
wvould ha- e donc), wvhile; thc second
puppy witlî a lialf eubic centimetre of
rriilk (two units) escapcd iinhlarmed.

A numbcr of kittens scred for an-
othecr e>zperiment; they %verc only a
fcw days old (eycs not yet opencd)
and had to be artiflciaily fed. The
toxine injections (a twentieth of a
cubic centimetre) wvere given as usual
on abdominal aspect. The outcome
was mare satisfactory, inasmuch as I
succeced in kceeping threc out of
five kittens alive, when injected wvith
a dose of toxine that proved aalin
a contraI wvithin thirty-six hours. One
of the three animais died afterivard
from the weakening effcct ai x..
necrotic ulceration at the site of injec-
tion. Two animais perished sixty
and ninety-six hours respectively
after the injections hadl been made,
and these wvere the oncs that had
received mulk and toxine at the same
time. The three first mentioned ivere
inoculated twelve, twenty-four, and
thirty-six hours respectively after the
milk had been administered. As to
the amount of milk, I limited it to
wvhat an animal would take at one
ntursing.

This experiment with kittens I
have only Iately repeated ivith abzo-
lutely the same results, only that in
this casc iinstead ai antitoxic n-ilk I
employed the antitoxic serum itseli.
If so, it seerns to be undoubtedly
possible *that an absorption or an
assimilation oi antitoxine can take
place in very young animais wvhen
introduced into the digestive track.
The conditions are said ta be dif-
ferent in aduit animais. In order to
find out the truth of this assertion
my next series of animal experirnents
deait with aduit guinea-pigs. It %vas
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not only the convenience that led
me to select them, but the consid-
eration that if in a herbivorous
animal the test should prove the
result positive, this ought to be so in
carnivorous animals, or in those par-
taking of a mixed diet. I took, how-
ever, the precaution to compel the
animals to be submitted to the ex-
periment to fast for twenty-four hours
previously. The gastric capacity of
an adult guinea-pig (five to six hun-
dred grammes) is about forty
grammes. thcrefore the dose of milk
was never incrcased above twenty
cubic centimetres. Six adult animals
treated in this way (injected with
toxine twelve, twelve, tw-nty-four,
twenty-four, thirty-six, thirty-six
hours respectively after the injection
of milk) remained perfectly healthy.
The control animal died promptly
within thirty-six hours (a tenth cubic
centimetre of a one-hundredth toxine).
Of course, it will be seen that the
amount of antitoxic traterial far ex-
ceeds the amount necessary to neutra-
lize the toxine ; but it was not my
intention to determine the degree to
which absorption had taken place. I
clinched the evidence by the follow-
ing tests: An adult guriea-pig was
treated to twenty cubic centimetres
of antitoxic milk, in the way describ-
ed, on three consecutive days. Forty-
eight hours after the last artificial
feeding it was killed, its blood collect-
ed, and the serum separated in the
ordinary way. This serum protected
another animal in the dose of at least
a cubic centimere ; gainst five times
the fatal dose of toxine ; more accur-
ate determinations were omitted.

A parallel series of tests followed
this milk test with ordinary antitoxic
serum in place of the milk ; results
absolutely the same. Guinea-pigs
that rc.eived serum by mouth and
toxine hypodermically at the same
time died invariabïy, while when the
toxine injection was given about
twenty-four hours afterward the ani-
mals were sure to be saved.

Without going into any experi-

mental details, which only would
have served to tire you, I think that
the evidence produced is sufficient to
admit of the assertion that absorption
of antitoxic substances or substrata
invested with antitoxic potency can
really take place by way of the
mucous membrane of the gastro-in-
testinal canal even in adult animals.
But there are certain discrepancies in
the results, mainly connected vith the
time after which this absorption seems
to have taken place, which made it
desirable to attack the question afresh,
with a view of getting an insight into
the quantitative relations of the pro-
cess. Many circumstances tend to
make this impracticable in smaller
animals. Therefore, the rest of my
researches bear on experiments made
on the human organi, and I haveto
thank some of my friends for kindly
volunteering to submit to them.

Of course, in calling the following
experiments quantitative, this word
must not be taken in its mathemati-
cally correct meaning. It was only
an approximate estimation that was
attempted, and this I succeeded in.
But before reporting them I w, ild
like to refer to a preliminary experi-
ment, which was made to see how an
artificial gastric juice acted on the
antitoxic quality of our serum. One
cubic centimetre of the serum was
mixed with nine cubic centimetres of
a solution of Fairchild's pepsin (in
one one-hundredth per cent. hydro-
chloric acid, and the mixture kept
in an incubator for two hours at a
temperatur,,; of 57°). The simple
fatal dose of toxine was then injected
into three guinea--pigs, together with
a proper amount of the digested
fluid, which had been thoroughly
neutralized with dilute NaOH solu-
tion. All three guinea-pigs survived
and did not show any of the charac-
teristics of diphtheria poisoning.

After this result I refrained from
investigating into the effects of rectal
injections of the antitoxine.

In making my calculations I had
to choose for a pivoting point the
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investigations made byý Mt'adsen and
otiiers, w~ho found that the quantity
of antitoýcine contained in the tissues
of an immunized animal is iti1 only
sometimes the sexual glands (ovary
and testicles) exhibiting some tra,ýes
of it (the latter after Metschnikoff).
The whole bullc of it is contained in
the blood. This agrees very weil
w'ith the latest brilliant researches of
W Vassermann and Tan kaki*on tetanus
antitoxine. 1 therefore calculated
that the mass of the blood being one-
thirteenth of the body xveight, in a
certain amount of blood or serum
a certain adequate amount of anti-
toxine ought so be retrieved, suppos-
ing that absorption to any extent
'rrorn the stomnach or the intestinal
tract took place. The following
:,eports wvill show that this SpO1

tion and calculation were correct.
1 began with myseif. After a pre-

liminary test liad showvn that my
blood did not possess any antitoxic
properties whatever, I swalloved ten
cubic centimetres of a serum that
contained two hundred and fifty
unitsto the cubic centirnetre-twenty-
five hundred units in ail. My weight
at the time xvas sixty-three kilo-
grammes, from which it would follow
that I was the lucky possessor of
twenty-one kilogrammes, or about
twenty-1one litres of blood. In one
experiment, 1, by puncture, drew
after some twenty-four kô'urs from
my finger some' blood, of wvhich
exactly one cubic centimetre wvas im-
mediately (before clotting) shaken up
with nine cubic centimetres of distil-
led wvater. One cubic centimetre each
of this watery solution, together with,
the fatal dose of one one-hundredth
cubic centimetre of toxine wvas inject-
ed into two young guinea-pigs of
three hundred grammes. Both re-
mained healthy, justifying the conclu-
sion that that tcnth cubic centimetre
of blood contained enough antitoxine
to neutralize the fatal dose. Brought
in connection with the total amount

*B3erlin. Nin. Wochereschrift, 1898, No. x.

of antitoxine and blood, which had a
bearing- on this result, this xvould
mnean that of the 0.25 unit theroeti-
cally present in one cubic centimetre
of blood the presence of at least o. i
unit had been demonstrated.

Tvo similar experiments, the one
inade on me, too, six wveeks after the
first, and the other on Dr. M., yielded
practically the same resuit, although
in the case of Dr. M., instead of
serumn an adequate quantity of milk
had been injected, and the blood was
not drawn until thirty-six hours after
the injection. 1 shail flot overtax
your patience with an enumeration of
the details of these two tests.

It is true both of us were healthy
and in perfect physical condition,
especially s0 far as the digestive

fucinwas cozicerned -; and if it
miay flot be allowed to generalize
from these two or three experiments,
their importance lies in the conclusive
proof that under certain conditions an
almost- entire absorption of anti-
toxine by the gastro-intestinal tract
can take place.

As to the time which is needed to
incorporate in this way the antitoxic
substances or potencies, we learn from
the foregoing remarks that it is com-
pleted within twenty-four to thirty-
six hours. It would not only be in-
teresting, but also of great practical
importance, to determine as nearly as
possible the short-.st time in which
this absorption may occur.

Dr. Z. wvas kind enough to furnish
me with three différent specimens of
his blood, after the injection by
inouth of twenty-five hundred units
of serum. His xveight at the time of
the experiment %vas eighty-four kilo-
grammes> therefore the amount of
antitoxic force to be looked for in 0ai
cubi,. centimetre of his blood was 0..9
unit, or nearly o.i. The specimen
taken before the experiment began
proved to be absolutely inert. The
specimen drawn after thirty-six hours
was antitoxic to such a degree as to
proteCct the usual size guinea-pig in the
dose of o. i cubic centimetre (prepar-
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ed as in the first experiment)
against nearly onc-hundredth cubic
centimetre of antito.zine. In contra-
distinction to this, the two guinea-pigs
which were treated with the blood
taken five and nine hours respectively
after the antitoxine administration
died from the simple toxine dose
after thirty and thirty-four hours.

With Mr. H., a student of our col-
lege, I conducted the same line of
experiments ; blood was drawn four
times : before, six hours after, eleven
hours after, and twenty-fous after
swallowing the same dose of anti-
toxine. The outcome was that
samples Nos. 1,,2 and 3 gave absolute
negative results, while with the fourth
sample it was easy to protect the
animals against the fatal dose of
poison.

It has therefore been established
that while after twenty-four or thirty-
six hours nearly the whole amount
of antitoxine can be recovered from
the blood, when the antitoxine has
been taken by mouth, after five, six,
nine, and eleven hours nothing or
very little of it can be found. My
experiments, of course, would not ex-
clude the possibility that at these
hours some antitoxine was present ;
on the contrary, that is very probable;
but its amount certainly was small
and not sufficient to protect animals
against even very small doses of the
specific poison.

I need not state in extenso the con-
clusions it will be allowed to draw
from these remarks. It seems, in the
first place, that they tend to corrob-
orate tne theory of the chemical
nature of antitoxine, and in the
second place they show that with
perfect safety immunization against
diphtheria may be produced by oral
administration of the antitoxic serum
or the antitoxic milk. In the case of
children the latter seems preferable.
On the other hand, they emphasize
the fact that curative effects must not
be attempted by this way of adminis-
tration on account of the slowness of
absorption, or at least of diffusion

through the system; even for prophy-
lactic purposes (in families where one
member is infected, for instance)
it must be employed only with care-
ful discrimima-tion of the conditions.

For speculative minds it would be
a promising task to find out why
it takes so long for this substance to
be diffused through the body, while
almost all other absorbable chemical
bodies, when in contact with the
intestinal mucous membrane, assert
their presence in the circulation much
earlier.-N. Y. Med. Jour.

HOW TO TREAT
HEADACHE.

SICK-

Analgesine, says Dr. Hirtz in the
Journal des Practiciens of December
i ith, 1897, is unquestionably a medi-
cament of the first order. Huchard
experimented with it as an antipy-
retic; but it is especially an analgetic,
and Germain Sée used it commonly
to combat pain. The dose is, so to
speak, individual. Some subjects are
relieved by a dose of 4 grains; others
require 15 grains; and sometimes
30 or 45 grains are necessary to
obtain recovery.

Patients should be warned against
the abuse of this drug, which has
become public property, and is fre-
quently taken without the advice of
a physician, as it gives rise occasion-
ally to symptoms of veritable poison-
ing. Analgesine is more easily toler-
ated when combined with 8 grains of
sodium bicarbonate. It may also be
administered hypodermically when
the condition of nausea, dependent
upon the headache is too painful and
too pronounced to allow of the inges-
tion of any liquid. It may be given
in enemata, from 30 to 45 grains of
analgesine with 6 drops of laudanum
being sufficient for four injections.

Before the employment of anal-
gesine, says the author, caffeine was
frequently prescribed, either in potion
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or in subcutaneous injection, and the
following formula, by Huchard, may
be recommended:

W Caffeine.
Sodium benzoate, of each 66o

grains.
Peppermint water, 8 ounces.

M.

A teaspoonful is to be given every
two hours until four teaspoonfuls
have been given, each one represent-
ing 4 grains of caffeine. The saine
dose will be continued in a Pravaz
syringe, with the following formula
for hypodermic injection:

W Caffeine, 38 grains.
Sodium Benzoate, 44 grains.
Distilled water, sufficient to make

23, drachms.
M.

If the sick-headache persists, after
the administration of analgesine,
other drugs may be tried, such as
acetanilid. They should not be given
except in divided doses, in small
capsules containing from 3 to 4
grains five or six times a day. Care
should be taken not to exceed 30
grains a day.

Phenacetine has the advantage of
being almost non-toxic and of pro-
voking much more rarely than anal-
gesine eruptions and symptoms of
intolerance. Capsules containing 4
or 5 grains may be given four or five
times a day.

Exalgine does not give such bril-
liant results in sick-headache as in
the trifacial neuralgias. Four grains
may be given at a time, but this dose
should not be exceeded, and its action
should be carefully watched, as it
gives rise to accidents.

Lauder Brunton, says Dr. Hirtz,
recommends sodium salicylate com-
bined with potassium bromide. The
amount is 23 grains of the former
and 38 grains of the latter, given in
four doses.

Immerwahr, Lewy and Schumann
have found in methylene blue, a very
efficacious remedy for sick.headache,
especially the form called angeio-
spastic. They gave it in doses of a
grain and a half four times a day,
combining it with nutmeg as follows,
in order to avoid vesical irritation :

W Methylene
Pulverized

grains.

blue.
nutmeg, of each 1.5

This quantity will make one capsule,
about four of which may be given a
day.

Migrainine, which is considered by
Schumann one of the best remedies
for sick-headache, is a combination
of antipyrin and caffeine, as follows

W Antipyrin, 89.4 per cent.
Caffeine, 8.2 per cent.
Citric acid, o.56 per cent.

M.

Aconitine is sometimes successful
when other nervines fail. It is pre-
scribed in globules only, each con-
taining four one-thousandths of a
grain, of which two a day may be
given.

Guarana contains guaranine, which
is identical with caffeine. It is given
in a powder in doses of from 8 to 30
grains dissolved in water.

Seguin, who was a great advocate
of the ocular theory of sick-headache,
thought it was frequently due to
defects of refraction, and he recom-
mended the employment of mydri-
atics and the correction of the muscu-
lar defects by wearing proper glasses.
As an internal remedy, he recrn-
mended the extract of cannabis
indica, to be given three times a day
in pills, each containing a fifth of a
grain, which a.nount may be progres-
sively increased to 3 grains. Gradie,
of Chicago, prefers the tincture of
cannabis in doses of from 20 to 25
drops twice a .day, at an interval of
six hours.
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Ophthalmic sick-headache, during
its painful stage, is amenable to the
same treatment as common sick-
headache. Other indications, how-
ever, present themsehes. This form
of sick-headache is associated with
nervous affections, such as neu-
rasthenia, hysteria, certain mental
troubles, epilepsy, tabes and general
paralysis. The most useful treat-
ment, and the only one really effica-
cious, given in the interval between
the attacks in order to delay their
recurrence, is with the bromides.
Charcot and Fere, says Dr. Hirtz,
laid great stress on the services which
this treatment rendered. Potassium
bromide, sodium bromide, or a mix-
ture of several bromides, may be
prescribed in amounts increased from
30 to go grains in twenty-four hours.

Ophthalmoplegic sick-headache
sometimes resists all treatment. Dur-
ing its painful stage antipyrin, phe-
nacetine, exalgine, etc., may be em-
ployed. The paralytic stage is
frequently rebellious to all thera-
peutic intervention, and this is ex-
plained, says the a.uthor, by the
anatomical and pathological changes.
In one case, Gubler found the oculo-
motor nerve surrounded by an
abundant exudation, with thicken-
ing of the pia mater. In a case
coming under Weiss's observation
the nerve was buried in tubercu-
lous masses ; in another the nerve
was pressed upon by a fibro-chondro-
matous tumor. In spite of these
facts, which baffle all attempts at
cure, either the iodide or the bromide
treatment should always be tried.
Locally, energetic revulsives may be
tried under the form of blisters, the
cautery, or even the seton. Not only
must the attacks be cured, but, what
is more difficult to accomplish, their
,recurrence must be delayed, in order
to render them less frequent, and, if
possible, to cause their disappearance.
To do this, the various causes which
lead to sick-headache should be taken
intoconsideration. The patient should
be put upon a strict diet; he should

avoid all indigestible food, alcoholic
drinks, and liquors, the smallest doses
of which bring on an attack of sick-
headache in predisposed subjects.
The majority of recoveries, according
to Dr. Hirtz, are due to extreme
sobriety.

Debout recommended the following
as a prophylactic measure:

W Quinine sulphate, 45 gr.ains.
Pulverized digitalis flowers, 23

grains.
Syrup, a sufficient quantity.

M.

This quantity will make thirty pills.
The dose is a pill every night for a
period of several months.

In arthritic, rheumatic and gouty
persons, the following treatment is
recommended by the author: The
patient is put upon a strict diet ;
nitrogenous or indigestible food,
especially vegetable, is not alloved at
night, and water, oi a drink like veak
tea, may be takenl. In the morning,
defore eating, Carlsbad or Tarasp
water, heated to about io4Q F., may
be taken, or else Vichy water. Every
night, before supper, a pill, containing
the following mixture, may be taken:

W Quinine valerianate, 15 grains.
Extract of colchicum, from 3 to

7 grains.
Extract of digitalis, 3 grains.
Extract of aconite, i y/ grains.

M.

This quantity makes ten pills.
Neurasthenic sick-headache is best

benefited by living in the country,
moderate muscular exercise, and a
quiet life free from professional occu-
pations. It may be overcome by the
employment of the phosphates or the
glycerophosphates, the use of which
may be alternated with arsenic under
the form of Fowler's or Pearson's
solution, in dmounts of from 6 to 1.2
drops a day; or strychnine arsenate
may be used in globules containing
fifteen one-thousandths of a grain, of
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which from twvo to tliree a day may
be given.

I-ydrotherapy, static electricity and
psychotlierapy are, says Dr. Hirtz,
ordinarilyvaluable adjuvants.~- Thera-
peutic Gazette.

A '«PREJUDICE " AGAINSI
KEELEY AND HIS

METHODS.

S'ome three years ago the eclitor of
the Cliristiant Adzioccae, Newv York,
undertook an impartial investigation
into the question of the permanency
of the so-called "' cures" for inebriety
effected by the Keeley method. This
investigation xvas very strongly op-
posed by the Keeley Company; every
possible difflculty xvas placed in the
way, and Dr. Buckley, the editor, wvas
denounced as being prejudiced. To
this charge Dr. Bucley frankly ad-
mitted that he was prejudiced against
both Keeley and his methods, and set
forth in full the grounds for entertain-
ing this prejudice. The rev. doctor
gives ICeeley his blessing in thé fol-
lowing outspoken style :

OUR PREJUDICE AND ITS ORIGIN.

We had, and stili have, a prejudice
against Dr. Keeley, regarding him as
pursuing quackish methods and gov-
erned primarily by the desire to make
as much money as he can, and believe
that that is the chief reason of the keep-
ing of his remnedies secret. Having
been interested for many years in the
reformation of drunkards, we have
been in the habit of preserving every-
thing related to the subject.

About thirteen years ago Dr. Kee-
ley sent out a circular offering, for
nine dollars, to cure drunkenness by
tLvo bottles of medicine.

In addition he says: IlAll medi-
cine packed securely and sent maskeed
wvhen so desired."

In the further description of it he
testifies: "Up to this time I have not
heard of a single instance of failure.>

le had then been sending these
medicines around the country long
enough to make a caîl for, a third
edition' of this circular; he clainied
then t-c have been using the remeQýy
five years. This is followed by a
number of certificates in the usual
patent medicine style.

IHe further says: IlI have the full-
est confidence in its merits, and feel
no hesitation in guaranteeing it to be
what the press has already named it,
,An infalliable cure for drunkenness.'
IHe observes, however, that " there
may be some cases of failure in the
future."

As he signed himself IlSu rgeon of
the Chicago & Alton Railroad, and
late Surgeon U.S.A." while resorting
to these quackish methods, we wvon-
dered xvhether the phrase "Surgeon
C. & A. R. R.>" signified that he was
the general surgeon of that cor-
poration, or whether "llate Surgeon
U.S.A." meant that hé ever xvas a
surgeon in the regular army, and wvere
informed that, like rnany other phy-
sicians along the line of a railroad, lie
was employed in case anything hap-
pened at the littie village wher: *
lived, and that he had been a sure ý on
in the late war in conneW-Éon with a
volunteer regimen t.

We suppose that these special tîties
were added simply to push his "linezi-
lible cure" in Iltwvo bottles at nine
dollars," and frankly confess that
such a circular, with such statements
and signatures, created a prejudice in
our mmnd, especially as he repeatedly
declared that "'the double chioride of
gold in my hiands has uniformly
effected a cure- ii. fine days, and left
the patients without a desire for intoxi-
cants, or for any stimulant as a sub-
stitute, no patient so cured having
relapsed into the drinking habit; "
and published extracts of letters to
himself calling his twvo botties "the,
saviour and redeemner [italics not ours]
of the drunkard's mind and body; be-
cause it saves him from temptation
and r-edeems him from the effects of aj
dissipated life."
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This prejudice did not, however,
lead us to conclude that the contents
of the bottles mnight flot be valuable,
but simply that the inventor hiad in
viewv the rnaking of mon ey, and there-
fore wvas wi11htg to turn aside from the
regular profession of medicinC and
patent bis botties «'iii order to p>vtect
/ziusdýf enore fitily." This hie had a
right to do, but not as a regular prac-
titioner of medicine.

We %vere the more ready to con-
ceive a prejudice frorn this cause, that
in i 88o he hiad sent us a circular ad-
vertising a medicine which lie de-
clared to be an infallibie and certain
remedy for another disease. This hie
professes to cure by two botties wvhich
hiave a thoroughly quackish name,
and are sold at five dollars a pair. In
the circular is au address to those
afflicted assuring themi that if they
would buy these bottles and take the
mnedicine they would not need a vaca-
tion to recuperate their xvasted ener-
gies, but could go on wvith the arduous
work of the pulpit and parish, the
practice of law, mercantile pursuits,
journalism, and politics (it being espe-
cially useful to politicians in a cam-
paign, during which Il'an immense
amount of cerebral force is ex-
pended,") in fact, the contents of these
botties would ',be found more benc-
ficial. than three menths ini the White
Mountains or a summer at the sea-
sid e."

Considering that for five years hie
Ciney,,er knew a failure " of the botties
at fine dollars a pair to effect a per-
manent cure of drunkenness-"l in
nine days "-while requiring no one
to leave his home or bis business> or
putting him to any other expense
than the purchase of the miedicine,
and that the other medicine, wvith. its
two botties at five dollars a pair, neyer
failed to cure a terrible disease wvbich
Dr. Keeley says CIoften leads to in-
sanity, epilepsy, paralysis and dipso-
mania," wve confess that our prejudice
increased wvhen we saw hini ývithdrawv-
ing from the market the bottles for
the cure of drunkenness, and raising

the price to twventy-five dollars a week
and requiring three or four weeks'
treatment at LDwight, and selling
State rights throughiout the country
at about the rate Of $23,o0o for a
State of moderate population. largely
rural ; furnishing ail the miedicine,
and getting forty per cent, on ail used
by each institute, each patient requir-
ing five botties, at four dollars and
fi fty cents each, as, wve are inform-ed
by an admirer of the system.

Nor can wve say our prejudice was
diminished on findir.g the Keeley In-
stitute of Maine sending to the phy-
sicians of that State a typevritten
circular, signed by 41he CIpresident,'>
offering to give a commission of $ 15
for every patient (maIe or fcniale
brought to the Irîstitute for treatment

CHECKING CHARITV - ABust.-
Dr. H. Augustus Wilson informs us
that each and every patient must
sign the following card before receiv-
ing free treatment in the department
of wvhich hie ilas charge:-

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE HOSPITAL.

ORTHOPEDIC DEPARTMRNT.
1020 Sansoin Street.

PH ILADELPHIA... 189

I hereby certîfy that I arn unable
to pay for the services of a doctor,
and on that account consider myself
a proper person for free treatment in
the Orthopedic Dispensary of the
Jefferson Hospital.

Name.,.................
Address .. ,.............

Dr. Wilson adds, that Ilthis rule will
probably continue to deprive the de-
partinent of available cases for clinic-
teaching, but it wvill make room for
equally desirable patients who are
deserving of recei\'ing charity. It is
a step in the right direction, and I
hope there xvill be others to follow.
To which we say, Amien/- The P/dia-
de<phia Médical Jour-nal
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DANGERS 0F PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS.

Until sorne newv steps are taken in
regard to the looking after houses in-
fected with tuberculosis, the ravages
of the plague will flot be greatly miti-
gated. The above reflection mnust
often corne to those physicians in
whose diocese rnany farnilies corne
and go, such as the boarding-hcuse
districts of tovns and cities. Here is
a Post-offlce clerk who coughs and
expectorates and ernits his exhala-
tions in an institution the daily resort
of hundreds of citizens and the
habitat, for seven or eight hours each
day, of many or few ernployees. Hie
occupies a roorn at a boarding-house
for say, three rnonths, wher. off hie
goes to another. Then in a shorter
or longer tirne hie seeks ncev quarters,
ail of which hie infects, none of which,
probably, is ever disinfected. He
dies. May be, or rnaybe not, his
physician secs hirn through his last
illness recommends that the apart-
ments of the deceased be disinfected
thoroughly.

Another instance. (Truc to the life).
Over on A- Street is an old frarne
dwelling, lately taken by a young

healthy married couple and two
hearty children. Within twvo months
of their occupancy of the house the
farnily physician is called to, sec the
older child, who lias had «<a bad cold>
and fever and l'woni't cat " for twvo
weeks. He finds, on exarnination,
his littie patient suffering from acutc
tuberculosis. The mother says she
hias had a Il'dreadful cough," and ex-
amînation of hier sputum shows the
tubercle bacilli. "Who lived in this
house before you, do you know ?"
the doctor asks.

IlWe don't know, but the neigh-
bors say three of the farnily died of
consumption,>' the sickwoman answers
wofully.

The doctor looks around the old
frarne "shack," and seeing the impos-
sibility of disinfection feels like set-
ting it on fire.

Such instances might be rnultiplied
rnany times. Every medical man is
conscious of this truly awfui state of
things.

So the following, frorn Herman
Biggs' address at the last meeting of
the British Medical Association, shows

THE
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that the da-tvn oV a brighter day is
breaking on the greatest city in the
New \Vorld:

IlThe J-Ialth B3oard of iNev Yrork
City first began an educational cam-.
paign in relation to the causation and
prevention of puimonary tuberculoqis
il 1889. In that year a communica-
tion on this subject, prescnted by the
writer and the associated Constilting
I'athoiogists of the Department, w~as
wvidely published, and leaflets, based
on it, givinig the essential facts as to
the na-ture of this disease, %vere freely
distributed. No further action xvas
tak(en at that time, as investigation
showved that the medical profession
and the public %vere flot then pre-
pared for more extended measures.

IlIn December, 1893, the attention
of the department wvas agrain called
to the subject by the writer, and it
wvas determined to institute at once
more comprehensive measures for the
prevention of this disease. The mcea-
sures thien adoptcd required the noti-
fication of ail cascs of pulmonary
tuberculosis occurring in public insti-
tutions, and requested repbirts of cases
occurri ng in the practice of private
physicians ; they also included ar-

i ï or ihe bacteriologicai
examinations of sputum, to assist in
the eariy diagnosis of this disease;
the inspection of al,' reported cases
in tene 'rent houses, Iodging-houses,
hotels and boarding-houses, and the
instruction of the patients and their
families as to the nature of the dis-
ease, and the means to be taken for
its prevention ; the inspection of
premnises in ail instances where deaths
were reported as due ta tuberculosis,
and the issuing of orders, where it
wvas deemed necessary, upon the
owners of apartments which had been
occupied by consumptives and vaca-
ted by death or removai, requir-
ing that such apartment be thor-
oughly renovated, by painting, paper-
ing or kalsomining, before they were
again occu pied by other persons;
and the education of the public,
by wider and more comprehensive

methods, as «o the nature of this dis-
case.

"~Placards wvere attached ta the
doors ta prevent the reoccupation of
apartments wvhich had been vacated
by deathi or removal bef'ore the
orders requiring renovation liad been
complied wvith.

IlUnder the resolutions by virtue of
wvhich these measures ivere enforced,
4,166 cases of tuberculosis were re-
ported in 1894; 5,8SiS in 1895, and
S,334, in r896. Sa far as wvas pos-
sible ail of these cases, except those
in private houses, were visitedi, or the
premises wvhere they, lived were in-
spected, and, in addition, the premises
occupied by persons dying from
tuberculosis (numbering each year
nearly 6,ooo) wvere inspected, and
such action takzen as wvas considered
possible and desirable. Altogether
the premises and cases thus coming
under observation during these three
y'ears numbered more than 35,000.

«These facts convey somne idea of
the enormous sanitary importance of
the subject. It is conservatively es-
tîmated that there are at least 20,000
cases of wvell developed and recog-
nized pulmonary tuberculesis nowv in
New York City, and an additional
large number of obscure and incipient
forms of the disease. A very large
proportion of the former cases con-
stitute more or less dangerous centres
for infection, the degree of danger
depe-nding in each instance up6n the
intelligence and care wvhich is exer-
cised in the destruction of the expec-
toration. Ail the suffering and death
consequent upon the prevalence of
this disease, in viewv of modemn scictl-
tific knowledge, is largely preventable
by the careful observation of simple,
well understood and easily applied
measures, of cleanlîness, disinfcction
and isolation.

"In the beginning of 1897, the
Ilealth Board further adolited somne
recommendations made by Dr. T.
Mitchell Prudden, Consulting Patho-
locist to the Health Department, and
the writer, which advised that pulmo-
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nary tuberculosis be declared to be
au 'infectious and communicable (1is-
case, dangerous to the public health,'
and which required î the notification
of ail cases accurring in the ci,&-y, in
the same way as is required ;n regard
to small-pox, scarlet fever, diphtheria
and ather similar dliseases. Tubercu-
losis, howvever, in accordance wvith the
special section or the Sanitary Code,
enacted to provide for these measurz!s,
is distinctly separated from these
nther diseases-is not classed with
them as a contagious disease, but is
referred to as 'an infectiaus and com-
municable disease.' It has always
appeared to the 1Ifalth B3oard c-
ceedingly desirable that a broad dis-
tinction should exist in the public
mind between this disease and those
diseases which are more properly
ci.assed as cantagiaus.

1' I the treatment cf apartments,
which have been occupied by tuber-
cular patients and vacated by death
or removal, renovation has been and
is ordered, rather than disinfection
attempted, because the Health Board
has alwvays felt that disinfection for
tubcrculosis in the paorest tenement
lxsc loud ,o bc satisfactorily per-
rormed, and has considerced renova-
tion as certainly efficientC. I n the
thousands of orders wvhich have bee-1
issued under the resolution referrcd
-to upon the owners of real property
during the last four years, requiring
the renavation of pren-ises, little or
no difflculty has been experienced in
enforcing compliance, and rarely has
tLhere been serious objection.

"Public in.3titutions, hospitals, asyl-
ums, homes, etc., are now not only
required to report the name, last ad-
çlress, sex, age, and occupation cf
every case of tuberculosis coming
under observation within one week of
such time, but they are further re-
quired ta notify the department of
the discharge or transfer of such
patients. Thç purpase of this pro-
cedure is ta keep under more or less
,constant supervision those cases of

pulmonary tuberculosis which occur
amon!g the poarest classes cf the
population; in otheî' wurds, those
which are mast likely ta be dangerous
sources of infection ta others. lin-
fortunately, at the present time, there
are no hospîtals directly under the
control of the Iealth Departmcnt,
for the isolation of cases of pulmonary
tuberculosis, but it is hoped that such
hospitals mnay be soon provided.

«"The best medical opir.ion forbids
that persans uffering from r ulmon-
ary, tubrrculosis be treated in associa-
tion with other classes of cases in the
generai medicai wards of general
hospital!. This opinion is based on
the daily observations of dangers in-
cident thereto,and it has very properly
tesulted in th-le exclusion, ta a large
extent, of persans suffering from this
disease from many of the general
hospitals ta wvhich they wvere formerly
adiaitted."

Let Toronto and other Canadian
cities folloiv this good example.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

The yearly meeting of the above
Association ;-announced for the first
two days in June. We publish the
list of papers s0 far received by Dr.
Brown, the Secretary.

It is proposed at this meeting ta
have fewer papers on the programme,
and thus allow mare time for discus-
sions therean. This is a wise propo-
sition, as in former years a number of
valuable papers wvent undiscussed,
and, indeed, for lack of time, some of
the papers w'ent unread.

It is noiv eighteen years since the
Ontario Medical Association was or-
ganized and its membership naw
numbers about orie thousand.

The aims of the Association are the
cultivation af medicine and surgery;
the advancement of the character and
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honor of the profession; the elevation
of the standard of niedical education',
the promoti.>n of public health; and
the furtherance of unit>' and harmnon>'
among its inemnbers.

Every a?plication for mcmbership
wvhich mal, be made at the meeting
(and is gra nted to every man in good
profession;il standing) must be signed
by two rrembers of the Association.
Such application is referred to the
Cornmittee on Credentials. Forms
may be oDtaineci now or at the meet-
ing from the General Secretar>'.

If the i.:heap railroad rates continue,
it is expceted that the coming meet-
ing will Ie very largel>' attended. At
any rai2, excursion rates wvill be
secured.

The annual fée is twvo dollars.
The 'Ccïnmittee of Arrangements,

under the chairmanship of Dr. G. S.
Ryerson, has already made plans for
the entertainment of their confreres
from outside places.

The followving is the list of papers
already promised for the coming
meeting of the Association which
meets in Toronto, June ist and
211Id:

IlPancreatitis from a Surgical
Standp oint," Dr. James Bell, Mon treal.
IlSyphîlitic Cirrhosis of the Liver,"
Professor J. G. Adami, Montreal.
The subject to be discussed in Medi-
cine is IlExcretion in Cure and Im-
munit>'." led by P'rof£ H. A. Macal-
luni, London, followed b>' Dr. H. B.
Andersin and others. The discus-
sion in Surgery ivill be IlThe Treat-
ment oî Fractures of the Skull,"
led by Dr. G. A. Peters, Toronto,
followecl by G. S. Rerinie, Hamilton;
R. V. Moore, Brockville. The dis-
cuscqion in Gynoccology wvill be "Car-
cinoma of the Uterus," to be led b>
T. K. Hoîn-es, Chatham, followed by
H. S. Griffin, of Hamilton, and J. W.
McCullough, Alliston.

"lThe Injurious Effects of our Over-
wvrought School Systeni on the
Health of Public and High Sehool
Pupils," R. Ferguson, London; "'Im-

munit>'," J. J. Mackenzie, Toronto
'Thie Effect of the Climnate .>fr Our

Cainadian North-West on Tuberculous
patients," P. H-. Dryce. IlE rdom -
etritis withi Erosions of the Os," J.
IF'. WV. Ross; IfThe Early Removal
oflubercular or Necrotic Areas," H.
H. Oldriglit, Toronto; IlThe Trau-
matism of Labor," C. B. Oliver, M\er-
lin; IlWheu should w'e Operate? "
illustrated by cases and specimens,
Wm. Oldright, Toronto; "lMy Ex-
perience with Diphitheria during the
Faîl Of 1897," Wm.. Doan, Harriets-
ville; IlHyper-resonance of the
Chest, a Premonitory Symptomn of
Tuberculosis of the Lung," W. C.
Heggie, Toronto; <' The Medical andi
Surgical Treatment of the Insane,"
A. T. Hobbs, London; IlCretinism
in Ontario," A. McPhedran, Toronto;
"iLocation of Brain Lesions," report of'
a case, H. D. Livingstone, Rockwood;
"lExperiences with New Remedies,"
G. S. Ryerson, Toronto; IlVicarious
Urination," A. T. Rice, Woodstock;
Il A Brief Sketch of the Nervous.
System, of its Liabilit>' tr, Injur>' and
of Some of its Diseases," 1. Byron
Newman, Detroit; IlRheumatoid
Arthritis in Children," W. B. Thistie,.
Toronto; «'Oophorectomy for Fi-
broid Tumors of the Uterus,"
Albert A. MacDonald, Toron to;
" Operative Methods in the Conserva-
tive Treatment of Tuberculous joints,"
Alex. Primrose, Toronto ; «"Infant
Diet," W. J. Greig, Toronto ; Il The
various Operative Methods of Deal-
ing wvith Eyes lost through Injury or
Disease," G. H. Burnham, Toronto;
'ToxSmmkc of Pregnane>'," C. J. O.

Hastings, Toronto ; "Tubercular
Meningitis," R. J. Dwyer, Toronto:
IlH-ypo- and Hyper-Respiration in
Pulmonar>' Tuberculosis," Edward
Playter, Ottawa; IlRecent Improve-
ments in the Preparation of Cat-gut
and Gauze," N. A. Powell, Toronto ;
IlRemarks on the Treatment of Club-
foot, based on Personal Observation
Of 243 Cases," B. E. Mackenzie, Toron-
to ; "lExhibition of Machine for-
Manufacturing Plaster Paris Band-
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ag<H. P. M-. Galloway, Toronto.-
"RosaceaS," Graham Cham bers, To-

ronta.
There will hc a clinic on the second

daiy at the Victoria Hospital for sick
childnen.

THE TEETH 0F SOHOOL
OHILDREN.

Thene is no doubt that the Amnen-
,can habit (Canadian, tao) of indulg-
ing in soft diet, and -)f drniking
largely after each mouthful at meals,
bas a great deal ta do with the
.deterioration of children's teeth.
The immediate cause of the decay of
the teeth, of course, is microbie,
througyh whosc action disintegration
-of the tooth substance takes place.
One of the chief abuses in dental
surgrery is the early extraction of the
temporary teeth and of some of the
permanent teet'i. This maleficent
practice prevents the complete growth
of the dental arch and consequently
predispos..,s ta the cnowding of the
after-comning ..eeth. The smallncss
of the jaws transmits itself by he-
rcdity ta on-coming, generations. It
should be considered a crime ta ex-
tract ail the tceth of a persan 'vhose
jaws have not yet rcached n aturity.
The question of the preventian of the
decay of teeth of future generz_.ions
is anc of the most supremne import-
ance, not oniy from the standpoint of
appearance, but from that which is of
much mare moment, the hcalth of
future generations. Without sound
tecth there cannot be sound digestion,
and without sound digestion there can-
not be sound health. If the tceth of
school chîldren were pcniodicaliy cx-
amincd by a dental inspector and
their condition reportcd an ta the
parents, this xvould be anc great stcp
toward lcssening wvhat threatens ta bc
a calamity ta the race.

DTICAL JOU1RNALM

THE TRINITY ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION.

Our congratulation.- arc extendccd
ta the late presidetit and officers of
the Trinity Aluimni Association foir
the unqualificd success of thecir recent
meeting and banquet. The papers
by Drs. Vaux, Grassett, Yale, Stock-
ton and I-f awitt, (short resumnes of
whichi %vill bc fouind iii aur ï, port an
another page) wcrc of a highi order of
menit, beingbath scientific and practi-
cal. The Amecrican visitors %verc well
receivcd and muich appreciatcd. It
is a matter of much satisfaction ta sec
the cardiaility which exists between
the medic:al men of the United States
and Canada. We must cammend the
society an the choice of its President-
eleet, and Dr. I-Iwitt, of the Rayai

by his fel1owv graduates af Old Trinity.

THE SLAUGHTER 0F THE
INNOCENTS.

In "Toronta the GoodP" the home of
Sa many charities, tlere is, we think,
anc thing lackiîîg. Evcry man K-nowvs,
especially he w~hose work lies in the
mare populous and less sanitary dis-
tricts, that during the summer months
infants die by the hundreds and
thousands. Medicitics are uselcss.
The nursing is vile. Even thaugh
district nurses are procured the mon-
tality is lîttie lessened. Unless the
child can be got away fram its filthy
surraundings littie can be donc; sa
wvhat is wanted is a haspital for these
very yaung children. Children under
six manths, we unclerstand, are flot
admitted ta the Victoria Hospital for
Sick Children. We wvou1d like ta sec
somnething donc ta lessen this great
infant mortality.
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Physician' s Library. __

J t/as of M.t/i1 d q/ C/mnictz? ?;z'.ti-
g W'n.\ith an epitomne of special

1'ithr'logy inei Treatmenit of In-
ternal, Visea-sesý. 1«lyý Dr. CIIRI!sT-
FLUEt JMoi: Authnrized trans-
I7Iti<)fl froi tle Getritian. Editcd
by A. A. EUîîE l.\ith I ,8:
colnred illustrations upon 68 platce8
aInd C04 illustrations in the text.
1'hiladclphia :W. 13. Saunders, 92.;
\Vatnut Strcct. Toronto: J. A.
Carveth. & Co. $.
In these modern dasevcrybody

knavmuch teaching is done by
designls, drawing"s, stereopticon vicws,
and illustrative methods gencrally.
To the adva-nccd tcachers and pupits
tvho espouse this way of imlpa-rting
anid gaining kn-iowledgev, the scries
cif Atlases whi ch thec abovc firm arc
preparing for the profession arc gladly
SOUghVlt fr-r. Tie one under rcvicw is
irf particular interest just now, Mihen
the subject of internai medicinc is
coming qo much to tL.e fore. The
plates are beautiful and, for the rnost
part, very accurate. There arc 33

»(ats, repreqenting- the various con-
stiýuent ernentq of the blood in
Iftalth and in varjous hSemic diseases.
Theiî pictures of the urinary sediments
and sputa arc very instructive. We
can chiecrfully- commend this work of
Jakob's to every physician intcrested
in the study of scientific mnedicinc.

F/1int's Encj'clota'dia of .Afdicùzc.. and
Sui-g-cry. 13y various writers. Newv
York -J. 13. Flint & Co. 1898.
It is a clifficuit task for a reviewer

to reviev a work of thi:b sort ; but
judging from the quality of the over
tivo score leading English and Ameni-
can contributors, the scope and char-
acter of the %vork, and its leading
articles, one is compelled to acknow.
ledge its great value as a book of
referein.e. It is much after the style
of Quain's dictionary. Particular
stress has been laid upon the treat-

ment or dikease, the sectio'ns upjon
%vhich arc vcry complete, the exact
doses and cornbinations tif the various
drug-, recomnmnendcd in nearly cvcry
case bcing given. Coinparatively fult
descriptions have been given to dis-
cases pecutiar tn wo-men, dlibeases of
the ey-c and car, diseases of chu-.
drcn, as %veil as of the more impor-
tant surgical operations. \Ve would
recomrncnd this work, particutarty to
the senior miedicial student and the
junior practitioner.

-P-azxof a
BAR~LOW, M.D.
The Peter- PaulI
1398.

Dllcto;,. 1 y C.
BI3ff'alo,, N. Y.:

B3ook Company.

This littie book is preclicatcd to
give - mnany tessons of value in the
rnanar' eient of the sick,and especially
of thc cont.agious and infectious dis-
cases have becn presented ini such a
rnanner as was thioughit would bc
riost instructive to the Iay reader.
. . . It lias been one of thc objects
in prcsenting this work to thoe .. blic
to show, in a compretiensive vathe
responsibilities of the phiysician, flot
only as a specialist, but as a general
practitioner." Its essays are pn such
subjects as Surgery and the Surgeon,
Wornan, Pyrcventivc -Medicine, and
I3actero*lngy. A veinofrooea.ceruns
througrh the wvork, which the wvriter
"ventures tolhope inay not bc unin-
teresting." The book contains a
large amount of information retative
to the physician's life, written in the
ordinary joui-lia/esc style.

A.pictoiis' Popitdar Science Moîizt
for ïMay wvill contain an article on
ccSnow Crystals," illustrated xvith a
series of actual phiotographis taken by
the aid of a microscope. The curious
and beautiful crystal forms, accurately
reproduced by the caniera, give one a
new interest in snowstorrns.
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